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Tale of Some
Good Sporte

UCeni/RecCen : Call
Out Those Clowns

Ceremony Kisses Last
101 Stoplight Goodbye
Activists Rally in Protest of Wilson’s Policies
Stoplight on Highway 101,”
Santa Barbara Mayor Sheila
Lodge, CalTrans District Direc
tor Tom Pollock and Kasler Cor
Over the chants and whistles poration President Robert Fer
of protesters, the last stoplight guson threw a switch that turned
on Highway 101 between Los the light red for the final time.
Angeles and San Francisco was
As CalTrans workers endea
removed forever during an hour- vored to bring down the light, of
long ceremony in Santa Barbara ficials distributed certificates to
Wednesday morning.
the drivers who were lucky
During die proceedings at the enough to be stopped at the final
junction of Anacapa Street and red light.
101, approximately 300 protes
One of these was Charles
ters waved signs, blew whistles Miller, whose tanker truck was
and chanted slogans in protest the first to stop at the last red.
of Governor Pete Wilson’s poli
“I came around the com er
cies, despite the fact that the gov and saw (the light) was still on
ernor was not present
and thought, 'Geez, one more
But the serious chants weren’t time.’ Then there I was,” said
enough to discourage the spirit Miller, who seemed surprised to
of the crowd that gathered to be approached by reporters and
watch the light come down.
As a band played “The Last
See LIGHT, p.9
By Ross French
S taff Writer
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Larry M aser advertises him self as the la s t hitchhiker a t the la s t light on Wednesday in hopes o f
catching a ride as the la s t cars w aited for a green light on Highway 1 0 1 .

Close Vote

Regents OK Million-Dollar
Changes for UCen, RecCen

------ ----- :-----■

Leg Council
Decides to
Keep Jauron,
Fund ‘Wave’

By Joanna Frazier
S tiff Writer_______
The price tags on University
Center expansion and the Recrea
tion Center facility just went up,
but the University of California
Regents will be footing much of
the bill.
The Regents gave the green
light last week to relocate the
UCen expansion and reconfigure
the RecCen facility, adding nearly
$4.5 million to the cost of the two
projects.
Financing for the projects will
be restructured, with some sour
ces — mainly the UC Regents —
adding money from bond issues.
Chancellor Barbara Uehling will
increase the am ount she has
pledged to the project from her

By Sal Pizarro
S tcff Writer
After moving last week to
freeze funding to the Inside
W ave, Associated Students Le
gislative Council voted for the
second time this quarter not to
remove Editor in Chief Kezia
Jauron Wednesday night
The 10-7 vote to remove
Jauron, which fell one short of
the two-thirds majority required,
was quickly followed by a vote to
reinstate funding to the Wave.
A packed audience came to
the meeting, and many spoke on
behalf of Jauron and the paper.
“Nobody stood up tonight
who wasn’t a Leg Council mem
ber to say, ‘I think she’s doing a
bad job,’” said Rep-at-Large
Aaron Jones, who voted not to
remove Jauron.
Wave staffers appeared at the
meeting, and News Editor Eric
Jensen made it clear that if
Jauron were removed, the rest of
th e s t a f f w o u ld f o llo w
voluntarily.
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Inside Wave Editor in C hief Kezia Jauron listens to the debate
overw hetherto fire h er a t the A.S. Leg Council m eeting la s t night.

least a quarter.”
In keeping Jauron, Leg Coun
cil members stated their dissatis
faction with associating her
work on the Wave with a per
sonal memo sent to Christina
Kotowsld, the former coordina
tor for the Faculty and Course
Evaluation Survey.
In the memo, Jauron sug
“I’m the chief representative
of the paper here tonight,” gested Kotowski lie to Leg
Jensen told Leg Council, “and I Council about work done on
can tell you that you’ll lose this FACES this year and referred to
staff if you (remove Jauron). two Leg Council members as
Maybe you can find people to fill “fiat dicks from hell” who could
the staff, but it’ll be dead for at be “easily pushed around.”

Kotowski submitted a letter,
read by A.S. Internal Vice Presi
dent Bert W atters, th at ex
pressed regret that the memo
had been, made public.
“The Inside W ave should be
allowed to publish under the
supervision of a managing editor
as it has no connection to this af
fair except by virtue of Kezia’s
editorship,” the letter stated. “A
lapse on her part in not properly
training me and an oversight on
my part in not keeping confidenSee COUNCIL, p.4

discretionary funds, and other
sources will be increasing their
contributions. But the student
portion of the money — $44.60
per quarter starting in 1994— will
not increase.
The price increase for the UCen
expansion reflects a move away
from its original design, which
would have put it in Storke Plaza.
When the campus community
protested the loss of the free
speech area on the plaza’s steps,
planners moved the expansion
into Parking Lot 8, next to the
UCen. Construction is set to begin
in the fall of next year.
UCen Director Alan Kirby, one
of the main planners of the pro
ject, said he was pleased the re
gents gave the go-ahead on the
See UCEN, p.5

Students Search for Deposits Lost
in Complicated Apartment Hassles
By Debbie Hake
S tiff Writer_____
Hundreds of former tenants of
th e C o lo n ia l-B a lb o a -C o rte z
apartments in Isla Vista have not
received their security deposits
from last year, after the thenowner couldn’t make his mort
gage payment and left for Texas.
The company appointed by the
court to take over control of the
apartments, Real Estate Innova
tions, claims that Chester Bushnell, the former owner, fled the
state with the deposit money. That
claim was backed up by a local
judge when an angry former ten
ant sued REI for his deposit

But Bushnell’s accountant is
claiming the money was left in a
bank account for REI, and that his
client is free from all responsibility
for the money.
“These people (REI) are mak
ing a conscious decision not to
pay this money back. If (Bushnell)
had the money, he’d be paying
them back,” Bushnell’s accoun
tant, Bill Fisher, said in an inter
view from Dallas, Texas.
The complex houses 147 units,
with security deposits on each
unit ranging from $300 to $1,000,
according to Pam Brown, an REI
representative. This adds up-to a
minimum of $44,000 that should
See DEPOSIT, p.3
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Bush Approves Additional Soviet Food Aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Bush approved an additional $1.4 billion
in food aid Wednesday for the Soviet Un
ion, and for the first time gave the assis
tance directly to the Soviet republics
rather than the central government.
The House also voted 350 to 78 to nor
malize trade with the Soviet Union by ap
proving the granting of most-favorednation status, which would reduce tariffs
to the lowest possible level. The action
also must be approved by the Senate.
The Senate Finance Committee ap
proved the measure by a voice vote. The
measure was expected to win approval in
the full chamber within a few days.
The administration’s aid package is in
tended to help the disintegrating country
cope with food shortages this winter.
Agriculture Secretary Edward Madigan said there already is “evidence of
hoarding” in the Soviet Union.
In Congress, there were warnings of fa
m ine a n d p o litic a l d isin te g ratio n
threatening control of Soviet nuclear
arsenals.
Intelligence sources likened the cur
rent atmosphere in the Soviet Union to
that of the dismal 1930s and said there

buying other things that are manufac
tured in urban areas,” the secretary said.

— U

This is a dom estic program
that has as its intent m oving
U.S. grain ou t of the U.S.
market...
Edward Madigan

H ie United States has committed itself
to nearly $4 billion in credit guarantees
and $1 billion in humanitarian help. Ma
digan said the administration might pro
vide additional aid next year.

U.S. agricultural secretary

----------------------------------- w
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was a potential for anarchy if food shor
tages spread during the winter.
Mindful of the political backlash
against foreign aid, the administration
portrayed the assistance as a boon for
hard-pressed American farmers.
“This is not a foreign program that
we’re talking about here,” Madigan said,
announcing the aid at a White House
briefing.
"This is a domestic program that has as
its intent moving U.S. grain out of the
U.S. market to the benefit of American
fanners who will make these sales and
then will spend that money in the Ameri
can economy buying pickup trucks and

Recognizing the breakup of the Soviet
central government, Bush earmarked the
new assistance for the republics, with the
federal government acting as an agent.
Madigan said most of the money will be
used to buy feed grains for poultry and
livestock.
Bush had been reluctant to deal with
the republics out of a desire to avoid
undercutting Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev. There is a growing recogni
tion in the administration th at the central
government is collapsing as the republics
assert control.
Although the republics are strapped for
cash, Madigan said American taxpayers
should not worry that the Soviets will de
fault on the loans.

Cranston Scolded for Helicopter Crash Kills Proposition by Group
‘Repugnant’ Dealings More Than 20 People Eliminates Loopholes
W A S H IN G T O N
(AP) — The Senate Eth
ics com m ittee repri
manded veteran law
maker Alan Cranston
on behalf of the full Se
nate W ednesday for
“improper and repugnant” dealings with
former savings and loan owner Charles H.
Keating Jr.
Cranston told colleagues he accepted
the action “with deep remorse in my
heart,” but then spent nearly an hour deny
ing he was guilty of many of the commit
tee’s accusations against him.
The panel declined to recommend that
Cranston (D-Calif.) be censured, an action
that would have required a formal vote.
Presenting a highly critical report, without
demanding a Senate decision, was a com
promise between the view of the commit
tee’s Republicans, who favored censure,
and Democrats who sought a lesser
rebuke.
Immediately after Cranston made his re
marks in the packed Senate chamber, Re
publican Sen. Warren Rudman of New
Hampshire rose to denounce the state
ment as “arrogant, unrepentant and a
smear on this institution.”
The committee said it found that “exte
nuating circumstances exist” in Cranston’s
case, noting his poor health and intention
to retire.
While accepting his reprimand, Cran
ston — who is 77, ill with cancer and leav
ing the Senate next year after 24 years —
made clear he would have fought a tougher
sanction.
“I rise with deep remorse in my heart to
accept the reprimand of the committee,”
he told his colleagues.
He strongly contended he had violated
no law and received no personal benefit
from Keating’s money.
Cranston was among five senators who
received $ 1 3 million in political donations
from Keating and associates.

MOSCOW(AP) — A
h e lic o p te r c a rry in g
members of a delegation
trying to mediate the
conflict between Azer
baijan and A rm enia
crashed in the Caucasus
Mountains on Wednesday, killing the
more than 20 people aboard.
The Tass news agency said the Mi-8 heli
copter was flying over the Martuninsky
area of the disputed Nagorno-Karabakh
enclave inside the southern republic of
Azerbaijan when the crash occurred.
The evening TV news program “Vremya” said that the cause of the crash was
dense fog. It quoted the pilot as saying,
“We can’t see anything. Everything is
foggy.” The television report said that law
makers from Kazakhstan and the Russian
Federation, officials from the republic of
Azerbaijan and the chief prosecutor of the
Nagomo-karabakh enclave were among
the victims.

‘Insensitivity’ Will Not Make
Kerrey Withdraw From Race
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sen. Robert
Kerrey said Wednesday his joke about
lesbians made him see “an unpleasant
side” of himself but it’s not enough for
him to withdraw his Democratic pres
idential bid.
“I don’t see myself giving up,” the Ne
braskan senator said during a campaign
stop at the Venice Family Clinic, a free
health care facility.
Though Kerrey wouldn’t specify the
details of the joke, he said “it was a
current-time joke that was insensitive to
women, insensitive to gays and lesbians.
It’s insensitive really to anyone who finds
himself in a vulnerable position.”
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SACRAM ENTO
(AP) — A coalition of
public interest groups
W e d n e sd a y lis te d
nearly $5 billion in tax
loopholes for the rich
they said could be elimi
nated before state services for the needy are
reduced.
“Before we cut money for kids, seniors
and schools, we need to cut country du b
dues, Hawaii vacations and luxury boxes at
sporting events,” Lenny Goldberg of the
California Tax Reform Association said at
a Capitol news conference.
Goldberg said the groups are suggesting
that Democratic legislators offer the tax
loophole list as alternatives to the cuts
Gov. Pete Wilson is likely to propose in ne
gotiations to fix the state’s ailing budget
The current-year budget could nave a $3
billion shortfall and the problem could
worsen for the next budget.
Wilson has said he does not want to con
sider any further revenue increases, since
the July budget included $7 billion in tax
increases. That would mean deep cuts
w ould be necessary in m any state
programs.
Howard Owens of the Congress of Cali
fornia Seniors said programs for the elderly
have already “been cut to the bone.”
“The cuts need to come from those who
can afford them and not from those who
need the services to survive,” Owens said.
Casey McKeever of the Western Center
on Law and Poverty said last summer’s
welfare cuts have made more people home
less and increased demand in soup kitch
ens. More welfare cuts would put more
children and senior citizens on the street,
he said.
“The weakest, most vulnerable people in
society bear the brunt of every economic
crisis,” McKeever said.
The tax loopholes on the list are ones
mentioned many times in past budget de
bates by legislators and by public interest
groups.
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ACS Sponsors Smokeout
The American Cancer Society is br
inging the Great American Smokeout to
campus today to encourage smokers to
“give your lungs the day off.”
Several campus sponsors, including
Students Undermining Nicotine ana
Associated Students, will be on hand to
man the smoke-free activities planned in
front of the University Center.
As the day progresses, various cam
pus celebrities will take their turns in a
sm oke-free d u n k in g b o o th . Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs Michael
Young is the lone administrator who
signed up to take the wet seat for two
shifts.
Other prepared activities include
hand massages, a cold turkey raffle and
lung function tests.
Quitter's aid stations will be in front
of the UCen and in the Student Health
Service Health Education Department
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.

PRC Fundraiser on Friday
A24-foot sailboat will be the highlight
of items offered in the Peace Resource
Center’s first annual fund-raising auc
tion to be held Friday.
The auction, to be held at 6 p.m. at the
Cabrillo Arts Center, will feature items
donated by the public to the non-profit
organization.
The PRC, founded in 1982, works to
promote world peace and understand
ing. Among its activities are a public
education program, peace education in
the schools and operation of a Peace
Library.
Additional items to be auctioned off
include a new car, a piano, a trip to New
York, computers, artwork and theater
gift certificates.

NEA Won’t Endorse Bush
Representatives of the National Edu
cation Association voted unanimously
not to endorse President George Bush in
his bid for re-election at a meeting in
Washington, D.C. earlier this month.
“George Bush may be called many
names — some of them flattering and
true— but he cannot truthfully be called
the ‘Education President.’ He does not
warrant the NEA seal of approval,” NEA
President Keith Geiger said at a
Washington news conference.
Geiger said that Bush has demon
strated rhetorical support for education
by continuing to uphold federal cut
backs in aid to the nation’s educational
system.
National Council for Higher Educa
tion President Virginia Ann Shadwick
said that the White House has done little
to help out America’s colleges. “At a
time when the ‘Education President*
should be coming to the rescue of higher
education, he’s cutting back his commit
m ent both in fiscal and philosophical
terms,” she said in an NEA newsletter.
H ie final decisions on who the orga
nization will endorse for the 1992 elec
tion will be up to die nearly 9,000 dele
g a te s to N E A ’s R e p re s e n ta tiv e
Assembly.

W eather
So in the wake of presidential hopeful Bob Kerrey’s
stand up comedy debut Tuesday, the Nebraska Sena
tor’s agent said Kerrey will soon be available for small
parties and business conventions, and will be making
a guest appearance on the Letterman show, as well as
stops at the LA . Improv and ‘Catch a Rising Star1to
try out new off-color material. Said Kerrey Wednes
day on the campaign trail: “Hey, we all know I’ve got
no chance with this platform they’re making me
adopt, so hey, if I can make a few people laugh in the
meantime, I’ve got a shot at the oval office. And if I
have to insult certain groups who don’t matter at the
polls, then hey...”.
TODAY
•High 72, Low, 44. Sunset 5:00, Fri. Sunrise 6:45a
•Moonset 6:24a, Fri. Moonrise 5:37p
•Tides: Hi, 8:10a (6.5)/9:50p (3.9); Lo, 1:51a
(1.8)/3:25p (-1.1); Outlook Bonn: 43*, cloudy.
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Racism Alleged in I.M. Football Team
By Jennifer Hilldale
and Felicia M egdal
Reporters_____________
An intramural football
team was dismissed from
the league Tuesday after
officials found that the
squad filed a fake name for
captain, and decided that
the team’s name had racist
implications.
Intramural Program Di
rector Paul Lee has filed a
complaint with the Dean
of Students’ office and the
Greek Peer Review Board
against an intramural team
listed as the “Running Reggins,” who held the firstplace position in their
football league until their
removal this week.
The name “reggin” has
been tagged as a racial slur
by intramurals office staff
because it spells “nigger”
backward.
“Having been through
experiences involving rac
ism, we can’t letsomething
like this go. We have to
solve it and find someone
that’s accountable,” Lee
said. “I dropped the team
because they falsified in
formation and I’m bring
ing chaiges against them
because of the racial sug
gestions of their team
name.”
Team members listed
their co-captains as Jeff
Reggins and Brett Miller.
Intramurals officials could
not find the names on their
computer files and sus
pected they were fictitious.
Campus Police Lieuten-

-------------------------------------------------

I ’m bringing charges against them be
cause of the racial suggestions of their
team name.
Paul Lee
director, intramural program
ant Bill Bean was asked by
Lee to come to the team’s
game Tuesday in case the
incident got out of hand.
“The police were just
here to support us and
help,” Lee said.
At the game, Bean con
firmed that a Jeffrey Brett
Miller is on the team.
Team members claim
that Reggins is an actual
person who attends Santa
Barbara City College, but
his identity or whereab
o u ts c o u l d n o t b e
confirmed.
W hen questioned by
Bean, Miller said he was
responsible for naming the
team “Running Reggins,”
although he claimed he
did not intend for the
name to have any racist
implications. “It has no
thing to do with racism.
It’s not our goal,” he said.
But other teammates
denied that the team name
was ever the “Running Re
ggins.” In fact, the name
was crossed off the intra
mural football roster three
weeks ago and replaced
w ith th e h a n d w ritte n
nam e “T he U n to u c h 
ables,” leading officials to
suspect a cover-up of the
name.
“We’re The Untouch-
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ables. ... We’ve always
been The Untouchables,”
said a team member, who
wished to remain anonym
ous, at Tuesday's game.
Team m em ber Steve
Labella said he was una
ware of the name of his
team. “When I play for a
team, I have no idea of
what the name is,” he said.
However, intram ural
staff stated that it is impos
sible for a team not to
know its name.
O ther team members
would not comment on
the team.
Although team member
Glenn Taxman said on
Tuesday that none of the
players were greek, it was
confirmed Wednesday by
the Greek Affairs Office
that five of the eight team
m em bers — T axm an,
Miller, Chris Abel, Labella
and James Fraser — are
members of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity.
A lth o u g h team m ate
Miller is listed in the stu
dent directory as residing
at the Beta house in the
same apartment as Beta
President Steve Paul, Paul
said he does not know
him.
“I never even heard of
this. It’s not connected to

DEPOSIT: Money May Be in Texas
Continued from p .l
be returned to tenants.
The fiasco began in May,
when Bushnell was taken to
court for failure to pay the
mortgage to lien holder Roy
Millender. Millender asked
for a court-appointed re
ceiver to “manage, rent,
control, care for, maintain
and preserve the apartment
building.”
The court granted the re
quest, and appointed Bob
Pershadsigh of REI to carry
o u t th e d u ties o f th e
receivership.
When tenants of CBC
apartments began to move
out in June, they found diffi
culty receiving the security
deposits they payed under
Bushnell’s management.
According to Brown, she
had sent some tenants their
deposits back before Per
shadsigh told her that REI
was not liable for the mo
ney. Payment to the tenants
was immediately stopped,
Pershadsigh said.
Senior Jeffrey Wong had
trouble getting his deposit
back even before REI had
stopped paying. According
to Wong, before REI payed
him back, they first tned to
charge him and his room
mates for things they had
listed as faulty when they
moved in.
Senior Phillip Phung had
a little more trouble retriev
ing his money. After not re
ceiving his security deposit
for some time after he
moved out, he complained
to REI. They sent him a let
ter stating he would receive
his deposit within 14 days.
“In 14 days, I hadn’t re
ceived anything,” Phung

said.
According to Phung, REI
wrote him another letter
telling him that Bushnell
had the deposit money and
to contact him in Dallas.
Phung and other tenants
later received a letter from
Fisher stating that REI had
complete control of all mo
nies that were related to
CBC apartments, including
$26,000 that was put aside
for deposits.
In addition to the letter to
tenants, Fisher also sent a
letter to REI’s lawyer, Brian
Rapp, requesting that the
tenants be payed immedi
ately with the $26,000 that
the company seized.
Fisher also said in the let
ter that directing former ten
ants to Bushnell for their
deposits was “misleading
the tenants and a waste of
time.”
However, when a tenant
sued REI in small claims
co u rt, M unicipal C ourt
Judge Arnold Gowans sided
with REI.
“In my thinking (Per
shadsigh), didn’t get the
money, he never had the
money,” Gowans said. “He
was just suppose to salvage
the mortgage for the trus
tees . The receiver convinced
me ... that the people who
got the deposit ran off.”
P ersh a d sig h says he
never got the $26,000 that
Fisher claims he received,
and said Bushnell's accusa
tions are a smoke screen.
"It’s very seductive for
Bushnell to say the money
was here to be allocated for
security deposits,” Pershad
sigh said. “Bill Fisher’s ...
self-serving job is to make us

go away,” he added.
According to Pershad
sigh, all dealings he per
forms with the CBC apart
ments have to be reported
directly to the courts, and
until they order him to pay
the deposits back there is
nothing he can do.
“Every dollar we expend
has to be subject to scrutiny
by the courts. So the issue is:
where do we get the money
from?” Pershadsigh said.
John Forhan, Associated
Students legal services rep
resentative, is encouraging
the tenants not to give up
the fight for their cash. “You
have the right to sue them
both,” Forhan said at a
meeting for former CBC
tenants held Nov. 12.
But a small claims suit
against Bushnell would be
impossible because he is out
of state, Forhan said.
Forhan advises the ten
ants to seek to disqualify
G ow ans in hopes th a t
another judge will find in
their favor. Another option
is to take the case to Munici
pal Court as a group, where
suits of over $5,000 can be
tried.
But for many tenants, a
costly court battle is too
much hassle to retrieve the
small sum they deposited
over a year ago.
“We won’t do anything.
We’ll get back $150 each
and we have no evidence,”
former tenant, senior Laura
Rector said.
According to Forhan, this
case is a matter of ethics.
“It’s not a matter of money
— it’s not letting yourself get
stomped on because you’re
the little guy.”

the house in any way,
shape or form. (Miller)
doesn’t live here; that is my
apartment and only four
guys live here unless some
one is living under my
couch,” Paul said.
Members of the Black
Student Union have ex
pressed concern over the
incident, and BSU Presi
dent James Staten said that
the oiganization is in the
process of deciding what
type of action to take
against the team members.
BSU was planning to
discuss the issue at a meet
ing Wednesday night, and
Staten confirmed that a
meeting between BSU and
Beta representatives is in
the works. He added that
BSU may file a complaint
with the Dean of Students
and the GPRB.
D e a n o f S tu d e n ts
G la d y s D e N e c o c h e a
could not be reached for
comment.
This is not the first time
that the team members
have caused problems for
the intram urals office.
“These guys have been a
constant problem, they al
ways have a problem with
competition and sports
manship,” Lee said.
D ave L ag o m arsin o ,
head of officials for intra
mural football, said that it
is consistently the same
five Beta members who are
causing problems. “It’s not
the whole fraternity that’s
been the problem, it’s only
a few guys. These guys play
in all the sports,” he said.
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AIRBUS EXPRESS

16 trips daily to and from
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CHARTER SERVICE
You name it and we’ll get you
there in the comfort of our 11 to
27 passenger vans or mini-buses.

:

1

WALTER'S LIMO
Luxury stretch limos from
6-8 passengers.
Hourly Rates.

964-7759 or
800-733-6354
PSC-1262
When your plans call tor travel, make us part of your plans.

SANTA BARBARA

UCSB BOWLING PARTY
NIGHT AT:

THE NEW
San Marcos
• TA
MONDAYS 9:30 -♦ 11:30 pm
• RENT A LANE FOR ONLY $ 1 0 .°° FOR 2hrs
• SHOE RENTAL $ 1 .°° p er person
• 16 oz DRAFT BEER $ 1 .“
• MUST SHOW UCSB Student I.D .

4 0 5 0 CALLE REAL
9 6 7 -5 6 3 1
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Illusionist Baffles Audience With Tricks

GSPP
Shaping A N ew G eneration of B usiness L eaders

Occult, Supernatural or Just Magic?
Kole Walks on Water in Campbell

“I had a psychology degree from California State University, Northridge and had worked
in mortgage banking. T his program combined m y interests in psychology and business in
a very applied m anner.”

Steve Blackman facilitates organizational change, mergers and restructuring in
his position as an Organizational Consultant at Hughes Aircraft. His work as
both a research assistant at CSPP-Los Angeles’ Organizational Development
Center and as a third year intern at a consulting firm honed his interviewing,
surveying, data collection and analysts skills. He has written six training manuals
for the National Management Association on how to lead work groups and
manage change.
The curriculum at CSPP-Los Angeles exposes Blackman to the latest developmen ts in organizational theory and practice, and this is crucial as he examines job
security in his dissertation.
Blackman is a fourth year student in the Organizational PhD program at the
California School of Professional Psychology, Los Angeles, a program that
develops professionals who are helping organizations respond to complex prob
lems in today’s changing world.
CSPP offers P hD programs in Organizational and Industrial Psychology and PsyD
and PhD programs in C linical Psychology. For more information call us toll-free at
8 0 0 /4 5 7 -1 2 7 3 ( N a t l) or 8 0 0 /4 5 7 -5 2 6 1 (C A ).

"QUEST"
Weekend

Experience

A n in ten sive w eekend o f healing
the patterns developed in childhood
w hich continue to plague y o u r adulthood.

M usic • Exercises • H ypnosis •
Anger R elease • Support • Group Work
C onfrontation • And more, are skillfully
woven into a powerful and dynamic
experience to promote healing and growth.
S ham e • A C A 's • Incest
C o-dependency
R ecovery • Intim acy
T ru st
$345. (includes w o rksh o p , lodging, m eals)
C overed by m ost H ealth Insurance
D r. D a v id A. Thom asco, M FCC
A Center for Effective Change • Santa Barbara, CA
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By Eileen Chung
Staff Writer
As promised, Andre Kole held his balance for about 90
seconds atop an open tank of water — and didn’t sink.
More than 750 people packed into UCSB’s Campbell
Hall Tuesday night to witness world-renowned illusionist
Andre Kole walk on water, an illusion that only he has ac
complished successfully.
The two-hour program dealt with magic, the occult and
the supernatural. Kole claimed that he had no superna
tural powers but that the content of his show was based
on illusion. “Any eight-year-old could do the things I’m
doing with 20 years of experience,” Kole joked during the
performance.
“It was beyond belief — a lot more than I expected,”
said sophomore English major Tad Wagner. “The things
he did just baffled me.”
Kole has spent more than 30 years researching and in
vestigating the paranormal, the occult and the superna
tural. This research is presented in his book M iracles or
Magic.
#
.
“I was struck by his performance,” said senior math
major Cynthia Mora. “He’s touching a lot of people’s
lives, because he addresses spiritual issues and makes
people think for themselves about what is true.”
In a portion of the show devoted to the mysteries of the
New Age, Kole reveals facts concerning channeling, ciysC H W J F tT Z /D d lj N m
tal power and transcendental levitation. He levitated
himself seven feet off the ground.
A young volunteer from the audience laughs as magi
A skeptic, Kole offers a standing $25,000 reward to cian Andre Kole uses his head as a spigot.
anyone who can legitimately levitate or walk on water
without using trickery. He told the audience that no one itual part that helps students find purpose and meaning in
has been able to claim the reward in all the years he has life,” Kole said.
performed.
“Many people get involved in illusion and not reality. I
“I try to encourage people to question when others want to help them become more discerning and know
make extraordinary claims, to demand extraordinary evi what a personal relationship with God is,” Kole said.
dence to back up their claims,” Kole said during the show.
Kole will take his show to the East Coast and then the
“I enjoy entertaining but that can become tiring. I con
tinue to do this (travel and perform) because it is the spir- Soviet Union and Japan in the summer.
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All Day, Every Day,
You can get Your
Five F av o rites at
Taco Bell for

Only 59 Cents.

Soft Taco
Bean burrito
Tostada
Pintos'N Cheese

Fast, Fresh, &
D elicious... At a Price
that is Easy to Swallow!
That's Why Taco Bell
is your

1st Choice For
VALUE!

Continued from p .l
tial correspondence to my
self is not cause for dismis
sal o r o th e r form s o f
retribution.”
Off-Campus Rep Glen
Rothstein argued m at the
memo was of importance to
the issue, but not for per
sonal reasons. He ques
tioned Jauron’s objectivity
and sincerity, both of which
he said she compromised in
labeling members of Leg
Council.
“I w ant to point out that
this is n o tan issue of censor
ship,” Rothstein stressed.
“As I said last week, if the
captain of a ship appears in
competent, you don’t let the
ship sail o n ... you get a new
captain.”
Before the vote, Jauron
came close to resigning, but
said that she was stopped by
“people behind me who

keep saying ‘don’t resign.’”
“I’m not going to come
out and say that I resign, but
if and when it happens, I’m
going to blame it on student
apathy,” Jauron said. “If
more people were to get in
volved I have no feeling this
body would be able to get
away with a funding freeze. ”
The future of the Wave re
mains uncertain still, since a
new bill to create an A.S.
Press Council to govern the
paper was tabled until next
quarter.
O n-Cam pus Rep Cris
Domingo, who cast the de
ciding “no” vote to keep
Jauron, looks for a “restruc
turing of the Inside W ave,
which will mean the dismis
sal of the current staff— in
cluding Kezia.”
“O ur constituents came
to us tonight to ask to keep
her on,” Domingo said after
the vote*. “I am here to repre
sent those students’ views.”

Attention Students:
On Thursday, Nov. 21, students in
volved with UCen Expansion will collect
students’ concerns and provide infor
mation about the UCen Draft of the
Environmental Impact Report (DEIR).

Friday, November 22 —
Students are invited to a Formal Public
Hearing on the UCen DEIR in the UCen
Pavilion.

November 30 —

TACO 'BELL
At Fairview & Hollister
Goleta

Deadline for public review and com
ments. Written comments may be sent
to Office of Budget & Planning c/o
UCen DEIR Comments, UCSB, Santa
Barbara, CA 93106.
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UCEN: Project’s New Plans Come at High Cost
from $17.50 to $20.02. The
RecCen will take the $24.68
remainder.
The RecCen expansion
found itself in a similar bind
w hen studies done this
spring revealed a minor
earthquake fault running
through the center of the
site. As a result, architects
redesigned the complex,
splitting the project into two
separate buildings.
To accommodate the in
crease in construction costs
for the RecCen — which
will include a two-pool
aquatics complex — the re
g e n ts w ill c o n tr ib u te
$600,000 for the project.
Construction is slated to be
gin next summer.
Although RecCen Gover
nance Board Chair Greg
Hecht said he had not yet
had a chance to review the
figures, he emphasized that
“nothing is sacrificed as far
as the students are con
ce rn ed , b ec au se w e’ve
worked too hard for that.”

Due to changes in their original plans, both the
UCen and RecCen expansion projects will end up
costing more than expected. Here is a look at the
figures:

The UCen Expansion + $3,729,000
>«™

Original Estimate
New Estimate

1
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$10 Million

15

20

W here It’s Com ing From
External Financing
Chancellor's Discretionary Funds
Reg Fée Reserves
G ift Funds
UCen Reserves

$675,000
$675,000
S3ÒÒ,bóó

$2ÒÒ,ÒÒÓ

$ b ........................ 1 0 M lllo n

RecCen Expansion
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+ $446,000
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vector research
PRESENTS THE INCREDIBLE

FACTORY RECONDITIONED
STEREO SALE

CHANGES

For the first time in over a year, the employees at Vector Research of Camarillo are
sharing their secret. For the last 13 years, only the employees have had access to
their own American designed home and car stereo products that come off the facto
ry reconditioning line. Factory warrantied, critically acclaimed, with a few scratches
or dirty shipping boxes...ALL FOR AS MUCH AS 70% OFF!! There's even BRAND

Save
U

p T o
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NEW FACTORY SEALED COMPONENTS at EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS as w ell.

70%
H om e

Sat w°V

Vector Research is an internationally renown consumer electronics manufacturer
based in Ventura County. Just ask your stereo-buff friends. This reconditioned
merchandise has never been available DIRECTLY to the public before and will be
available directly from corporate headquarters 3 DAYS ONLYI NOVEMBER 22-24.
FRI. NOON-6 PM, SAT 9AM-6PM, & SUN 9AM-4PM. This is truly an unusual oppor
tunity to get the factory direct INSIDE DEAL* on high quality home and car stereo
equipment. Some quantities are limited, so get there early.

&Car

Stereo

AM/FM Receiver

CR-2530

Remote Controlled
CD Player

days only

^00n'6pn

Sat.Nov.23, 9am-6pm
Sun. Alov.24,9am-4nm
11

/«St off State.
Pullout
Car CD Player

Pull-Out Car Stereo

C S-1000

Anti-Theft PuH-Out Design
25W + 2SW, 4 X 's Oversam

Wharfedale
Entire selection of
Britain’s Best Speakers
available at
Direct Import prices!

¡S i
30 w a tts per ch, 16 D igital Presets AfrB
Speaker S w itching, CD/VCR Input

/Remote A/V Receiver\
with Surround Sound

r

Oversampling & Digital F iter, 20 Track

^Progmrrabilit^^tMdphon^JacJ^^^

40 w a tts per channel, 20 Random Presets,
L
Cable FM, Bass/M id/Treble controls
a

Mobile Power Amps

Sugg.

CD Cartridge Holds 6 Discs, Remote Control, 32
Track Programmable, Random Play, M usic
^
Calendar, Oversampling ft D igital F ilte r J

l

Transport Mie leputs, Soft Toecfc Coatratj^r

Graphic Equalizer

Sugg. Retail $700

Hideaway Bass Module, 150 W att Power Handling,
Vidoo/CO Ready, CabWWaii Mount Brackets
Included. BriMant Sound Quality

j

Hi-Fidelity Loudspeakers

Powerhouse Receiver

List: $350
Sale: $149.95

12" 3-W ay Towers
150 W att
Sugg. Price:

grani H6*

$45(Vpr. Sale price:

»149" *

$94095

8“ 2-W ay Bookshelf,
7 5 Watt

VO -125* 10 Bands/Channel, Full Spectrum Analyz

110 Watts/Channel, 2.5 d 8 Headroom, Gull A/V

er. Pink Noise Generator. 2 Tape Loops. Filters,

Switching, S urround Sound C ircuitry, FtiHy Remote

^ m u c h more.

Sugg. Price
$20Q/pr. Sale Price:

*69%

Controlled

U se your

Full Rich Bass, Sizzling Highs,
Wide Dispersion Tweeters,
Bass Reflex Design.

Downtown Santa Barbara

HUNDREDS MORE ITEMS AT RIDICULOUS SAVINGS.

£ vector research
™

<99«

S

Retail $179

VRX-8200R

_

Sub Woofer/Satdfite Speakers

SALE PRICE!

VM-200

VM-100
List: $250
Sale: $99.95

A nti-th e ft Design, High Power
25W + 25W, Auto Stop, D igital PU
Tim er, 24 Station Presets

Dolby® Double
Cassette Deck

Si

Retail $319

pling, Dual Illumination Color,
24 Tuner Presets.
Sugg. Retail: $500

$ 7 0 9 5
f 29

CDChanger CD-3400
gt»"*
*«*

Sugg.

Sugg.
Retail $200

1 -8 0 0 -7 7 6 -1 2 5 2

Carrillo St.

K
State St.

Continued from p.10
meet the success of Fresno
State’s over the years, but
Romeo feels it is just a mat
ter of time before they be
come just as competitive.
“The feeling that every
body has is that Reno is go
ing to improve. There is a lot
of energy and a lot of resour
ces going into what they are
doing,” Romeo said. “In
some areas, Reno has to im
prove some to compete at
the level that Fresno com
peted a t ”
“But I think in basketball
they will be competitive
right away, and I think in
football they will be very
competitive. They were na
tional champs at Division
I-AA, so they have a very le
gitimate football program,”
Romeo said.
And maybe the most en
ticing to Gaucho fans, in
stead of making that trip to
Fresno each year, the trip
(i.e. vacation) can be made
to Reno.
“From a booster perspec
tive it is going to be a plus,
because people will love to
go to Reno,” Romeo said.
“You can go skiing and
gambling — nobody really
cared to go to Fresno.”

UCen and RecCen
Cost Increases

Hwy. 101

Continued from p .l
project in its new location.
“We had to go back and
com pletely redesign the
center and come up with a
new concept,” he said. “The
renovations to the existing
building are the real costs
in v o lv e d . T h e la g o o n
(plaza) interface with a se
ries of terraces extending
out to the lagoon is excit
ing,” Kirby added.
The bulk of funding for
the new UCen proposal —
which will be pumped up
from $15.5 million to $19.3
million — will come from
the UC’s bond pool. Each
year the UC issues bonds for
improvements throughout
the system, and UCSB was
able to tap into this source
for the project. The remain
der of the difference will be
made up by an equal in
crease in the chancellor’s
discretionary funds and uni
v ersity re g istra tio n fee
reserves.
According to Kirby, the
Student Fee Advisory Com
mittee and UCSB’s Annual
Fund will increase their
contribution from $586,000
to $675,000.
Registration fee reserves
will also be tapped from the
February 1990 student re
ferendum, in which stu
dents voted to pay $44.70
per quarter beginning in the
fall o f’94 for a joint package
of the UCen and RecCen
projects.
TTie UCen project will
take a bigger slice of each
student’s $44.70 reg fee,

i
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OPINION

“A

friend in pow er is a friend lost .”
—Henry Adams

Plague of Ra
A riel K leckn er
My brothers and sisters — oh, my
brothers and sisters — I weep. I weep
at the ability of this country's politi
cians to so easily brainwash my
brothers and sisters. I weep, and I am
not alone. I weep because we are the
educated youth, the stars of tomorrow,
the minds that think most and think
b est— and still the plague of racism is
in our midst, diseasing us all.

_

hwmp

This white skin is not something
you earned through hard work or in
herited because of any type of super
iority — you were bom with i t Your
intellect and achievements are what
make you stand tall — not your skin
color. To use your white birthmark as a
sign of excellence is to say you have
nothing else that states your validity as
a thinking human being in this society.
It is to say that your skin color is con
tribution enough to the betterment of
our world.
And tell me this — can a man truly
be happy if he is racist and therefore
spends his time hating? Can a man
truly say he strives for world peace
when he puts his efforts into hating a
large percentage of its populace?

"5CRRY, THISISNOT«STOKE.?

Hey Mommy! Look at the Clowns!
_____________ Editorial_____________
Observing the U niversity C enter/R ecreation
Center project is like having one’s very own circus
perm anently on cam pus. I k e plan to expand the
UCen and build a recreation center has suffered so
many ridiculous problem s that d ie entire project
has becom e laughable. Too bad the entertainm ent
is so expensive — it m ight just be worth it were the
price tag low er.
The latest act in this developm ental com edy is
that the UC R egents at their m eeting last w eek ap
proved relocating the UCen and redesigning the RecC en, and in the process, adding nearly $4.5 m illion
to the cost o f the tw o projects. H ad the regents
paused before w ielding their m ighty rubber stam p,
they m ight have noticed why such actions were
necessary. The UCen had to relocate from its
planned extension into Storke P laza to the parking
lot adjacent to the building because the university
com m unity realized during the Persian G ulf War
the true value o f a free speech area. The RecCen has
to be redesigned because (chortle) it w as discovered
that an earthquake fault ran through the center o f
the site.
The regents failed UCSB w hen they assum ed that
the pretty package, carefully (?) crafted by univer
sity and student planners, had been thoroughly
thought o u t G iven the track record o f the U C en/
RecCen project, the regents should have torn the
proposal apart
Tke bungling on this project is am azing. Pick a
building site in California w ithout checking for any
seism ic activity? C’m on, UCSB has a geology de
partm ent use i t It's not such a long w alk from
C headle H all to the G eological Sciences Building.
B ecause o f bad planning, or rather, a lack of plan

ning, U C en/R ecC en w ill now cost m ore m oney, as
the university robs P aul the RecC en to pay Peter the
UCen the additional $4.5 m illion. The majority o f
the additional U C en funding w ill com e from bonds
and from a m atching o f the chancellor’s discretion
ary funds and registration fees, w hich com e from
students.
It doesn’t m atter that originally $17.50 o f the
quarterly $44.70 fee students voted them selves two
years ago w as to pay for the U Cen, and now $20.02
w ill go to the p roject Or that now the RecC en w ill
get $3 less. There is still $4.5 m illion that needs to be
provided, and this m oney w ill com e from the people
o f this state. In these tim es o f financial belt
tightening, such costly m yopia is absurd.
A lso, because o f delays in construction — again
thanks to bad planning — few er students w ho pay
for the construction w ill get to use the facilities.
Having follow ed this project for the past several
years, it looks more and m ore like this project just
may w ell be doom ed to failure. O ne can only hope
that the boondoggling and floundering w ill not get
w orse once construction actually begins.
Students are bom barded w ith talk o f how the
university is suffering from great budget problem s,
o f how there is no m oney. In such tim es o f financial
shortfall, the university should be more careful in
planning such projects, especially those involving
student m oney.
Judging from the downright stupid m istakes
made over the years on the U C en/R ecC en, it seem s
that the only thing that distinguishes adm inistrative
planners from your average Joe Schm oe on the
street is a suit and a reserved parking space behind
C headle H all. Hey! Maybe that's where they can re
place the parking places that w ill be lost during the
UCen expansion.

D o o n e s b u ry
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The R eader’s Voice
Scary Mob Mentality

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Dear Daniel O tt (Daily Nexus, Reader’s Voice,
13):
Did you even read my letter (Daily Nexus, Ret
Voice, Nov. 11) before you wrote your reply? I’ll I
explain to you w hat I dislike about your points, bi
have to use words of more than one syllable, anc
have to promise to read more than every other won
look up the ones you don’t know or you won’t get i
time, either.
I’m not sure 1 even understand your first pa rag
but it seems to boil down to little more than, “
momma!” If you’re trying to say that I should accej
cial, sexual and gender inequality because that’s thi
it’s been in the past, then I might as well give up
now.
But let’s be optimistic and move on, shall we? I’rr
Greeks Against Rape and Greeks for Racial and Cu]
Education and all those other groups are “attempti
educate greeks in more responsible ways of acting.”
just greeks? Well, you continue, “I do not see mar
tempts of this outside the greek community.”
Tnankyou, Mr. Ott, on behalf ofthe Women’s Cc
Planned Parenthood, Alcoholics Anonymous, the
Crisis Center and many other organizations for dis
ing them with such nonchalance. In the same Nexui
contained my letter (which you may or may not
read), counseling psychology, diversity otganiza
and programs, and a support group for adult childr
alcoholics were advertising. Add the Lesbian/
Bisexual Alliance, w hich— strangely enough — dc
seem to have a greek equivalent. Try the Santa Ba
Independent’s Bulletin Board, also, for the Gay &
bian Resource Center, the Rape Crisis Center and qi
few others. If you looked somewhere besides the C
Messages, maybe you wouldn’t insist on being pul
stupid. Maybe.
Nor can I, in good conscience, apologize to Dorn
If you’re going to be publicly stupid, expect public
sure (this includes you). If I seem a mite savage abc
consider it an expression of astonishment that a
posedly educated human could so shamelessly ex
the most nauseous piece of Orwellian doublethinl
seen in a very long time.
As it happens, Mr. Ott, I do think taking “the 1<
off” would change the person inside. I have kno
number of people, male and female, within the greel
tern. Some of them I count as friends. I have also wc
with several fraternity members, and with a few e:
tions, I’ve liked them — on an individual basis.1
frightens me is how they change when they're w ith:
of the “brothers” or “sisters.” I’ve said this before—
psychology is scary. Any one of the idiots in Delti
Delta who were shouting racial slurs at the Black w<
passing by wouldn’t have dreamed of speaking up ii
been alone. It wasn’t one frat dude that attacked th
mosexual who went to the Lambda Chi party, it \
half-dozen and more. Individuals I can deal with; it
greek system “collective idiot” that makes my undei
chafe.
Read Amy Cooper’s letter (Daily Nexus, Rea
Voice, Nov. 14). She states, “I had to practically tii
self to a chair so that I would not get up and walk oul
cause of greek stupidity at a greek function. If she d
like it, why didn’t she leave? To show support fc
greek system? But if the greek system is promoting s
thing she doesn’t like, why is she showing sup]
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Racism Infects Us

My brothers and sisters — when we
lyed together as children we were
aware of this senseless hatred for
>se of different color and religion,
ese hatreds were taught to us. When
re these lessons learned and ac3ted? When did we seal our fate
th the legacy of our parents’ racist
lie? On what day did this happen? I

no use your w hite birthnark as a sign of excelence is to say you have nohing else that states your
'alidity as a thinking hunan being in this society.

nk I must have cut class that day. It
ime to rethink our lessons past. We
ist change the future for our childl. It is not even that racism is an
ue on which to have an opinion. It is
ong. Racism is wrong.
It is said that Moses walked the Jews
had freed from slavery through the

lity
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desert for 40 years before reaching the
land of Israel. This was to breed a new
generation of people who had never
known slavery and oppression —
these were the people who were to
found the free state. The validity of this
story is unim portant— the moral is the
key. We must eliminate the racist val
ues that poison our generation to cre
ate a free world for our children. Racist
jokes may be “just jokes,” but they
serve them purpose in perpetuating a
stereotype. Perhaps when the time
comes that our world is liberalized
enough to make these jokes, they will
be funny. But at present they strike
way too close to home and we must
show restraint
Weare ofa generation that has nom
inated an ex-Klansman for governor.
Perhaps he does truly renounce his
p a st perhaps he doesn’t. But if there is
even a question, how can he have been
seriously considered? Does not the
story of pre-World War II and Nazi
Germany teach us a lesson? And y e t...
and yet. My brothers and sisters, let us
unite in the struggle against this racism
— this disease that wracks our society
with demonic strength and feeds on
our capacity to hate.
A riel K leckner is a senior majoring
in geology.

Lemmings, lemmings, lemmings. Sheep.
And if I’m not supposed to stereotype on the basis of
one greek idiot, why should I assume everything’s
angelic because you play good Samaritan on Del Playa?
ERIC NELSEN

Unjustly Accused
Editor, Daily Nexus:
The other day I went to see my teaching assistant ab
out some points I should have received on my math mid
term. Instead, I got accused of cheating. I don’t know
what makes me angrier, the foct that I was tried and hung
before I could even legitimately state my case, or the
smug, knowing attitude of my TA. Oh yes, she was so
sure I had cheated. She was even amused by my “at
tempt.” It makes me sick. It was her grading mistake and
I am the one who gets accused. And humiliated. Over
points that were rightly mine in the first place.
I was even more disturbed after talking to a friend and
discovering that two others had been unjustly accused of
cheating in different classes. All in the same week. We
are all helpless. It’s the professor’s or TA’s word against
ours. And in a school this size, our word means nothing.
The points do not bother me. What bothers me is the
injustice. And the system that allows such injustices to
occur. There is something frighteningly wrong with a
place where people assume that you are guilty and have
the power to go uncontested. Whatever happened to
“Innocent until proven guilty?” It’s obviously not a con
cept practiced here.
J. CHENG

Nothing’s Changed at UCen

Editor, Daily Nexus:
A recent visit to the University Center Bookstore reve
aled that nothing has changed in the system of backpack
storage, in spite of the problem of backpack theft that
was clearly described in a Nexus article (Daily Nexus, “Is
: to Donovan,
ct public cen- It Safe to Leave Backpacks in the UCen?” O c t 11). I be
came concerned about this problem after the theft of my
vage about it,
son’s backpack from outside the Bookstore; the back
it that a suppack and its contents amounted to over $350 in value.
lessly express
The foct that there is still not a decent security system
iblethink I’ve for backpacks is shocking. If you visit the Bookstore you
will see that there are two signs high above the wooden
lg “the letters cubbyholes, behind you as you enter the store; one states
ave known a that you may leave your possessions in a locker and the
thegreeksys- other offers a $200 reward for information about back
e also worked pack theft. There is no sign stating that neither the uni
i a few excep- versity nor the Bookstore is responsible or liable for sto
1 basis. What len possessions, which ought to be made very clear as a
r’re with some further warning. There is no sign at the actual entrance to
jefore— mob
the Bookstore to explain how the locker system works
in Delta Tau and how a key may be obtained.
Black women
However, aside from the issue of liability, it is quite ri
ring up if he’d diculous that the system has not been improved. At
acked the ho- UCLA they have a simple check system at the bookstore,
>arty, it was a where you hand in your backpack and receive a number.
1 with; it’s the Any museum of any size has a system like this; it requires
ny underwear a simple storage facility behind a counter, a supply of
numbered tags and one person to manage i t In view of
ms, Reader’s the foct that backpack theft is apparently rampant —
tically tie my- which is not surprising, considering the vast enrollment
walkout” be- at UCSB and the high dollar value of any stolen posses
i. If she didn’t sions — and the anguish caused by the loss of lecture
ipport for the notes, homework, etc., it is senseless to make theft so
motingsome- easy.
ing support?
The administration, the Associated Students and the
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Bookstore management should all be concerned and
should find a sensible solution to this problem. At the
moment it appears that no one is taking this seriously at
all, but in view of the hefty tuition we are now paying, I
suggest that it is reasonable to expect that students’ prop
erty will be protected so that parents and students will
not be faced with replacement costs as well.
MRS. SUSAN SHIELDS

Destroying the Potential
Editor, Daily Nexus:
It is a foct that a woman’s body will expel a fertilized
egg if it is not developing correctly. This happens to mil
lions ofwomen each year without their awareness. Inad
vertently, they are throwing a live human baby in the
trash! This is unacceptable. Women, we must start hav
ing a burial service for each used tampon we throw o u t
This is no joke. Where do you draw the line; at a fivemonth-old embiyo? O r at a one-month-old embryo who
is screaming for help at the end of a used tampon?
The Christian foith dictates that we must have a pro
found respect for all life. It is wrong to say that we have “a
normal menstrual flow,” instead, if we are true Christ
ians, we should say, “It is a potential life flowing out of
me.” Even if we are chaste, the unfertilized ovum is a po
tential life.
Men, your sperm are alive. Each time you masturbate,
you should make a complete ejaculation into a plastic
oag, bury it and have a short Christian service. Por your
convenience, have your bedroom open to a garden, or
even a flower pot will do.
The pro-life movement must stop its narrow
mindedness and include the above in its platform.
PAM ROCHELL

Some Philosophy for Ya’
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Yo, Eric! Read your anti-animal rights piece (Daily
Nexus, “Animal Rightists Devalue Human Life," Nov. 8)
and like, wow dude, foil of non-sequiturs, ad hoc diat
ribes and ad populum fallacies. Hey guy, maybe you
should spend a little time on the second floor of the li
brary — you know, the place they keep the philosophy
books. Maybe then you’ll find this:
“... It seems evident that animals as well as men (sic)
learn many things from experience, and infer that the
same events will always follow from the same causes. By
this principle they become acquainted with the more ob
vious properties of external objects, and gradually, from
their birth, treasure up a knowledge of fire, water, earth,
stones, heights, depths, etc., and of the effects which re
sult from their operation ...
“This is still more evident from the effects of discipline
and education on animals, who, by the proper applica
tion of rewards and punishments, may be taught any
course of action, and most contrary to their natural in
stincts and propensities. Is it not experience, which re
nders a dog apprehensive of pain, when you menace him
or lift up the whip to beat him? Is it not even experience,
which makes him answer to his name, and infer from
such an arbitrary sound, that you mean him rather than
any of his fellows, and intend to call him, when you pro
nounce it in a certain manner, and with a certain tone
and accent?
“In all these cases, we may observe, that the animal in
fers some foct beyond w hat immediately strikes his (sic)
senses; and that this inference is altogether founded on

past experience, while the creature expects from the pre
sent object the same consequences, which it has always
found in its observation to result from similar objects.”
(from Scottish philosopher David Hume’s A n Enquiry
(sic) Concerning H um an Understanding.
SIMON OSWITCH

Of Color, and Lack Thereof
Editor, Daily Nexus:
As of late, the campaigns for political correctness have
sparked much confusion over cultural/racial labels.
Black people who recently requested to be called
“African-Americans,” have now renamed themselves
“people of color.” Obviously, this new label is incorrect.
To start with, all people are “of color,” as I have yet to see
any person whose skin was not some shade of brown or
beige. However, if we are going by traditional standards
of “black” and “white,” white people are, in fact, “people
of color,” as the connotation of the colorwhite is the em
bodiment of all color; by the same token, Black people
should more accurately be labeled “people of absence of
color,” as black is, by definition, the absence of color.
However, as a group who has been systematically
oppressed on the basis of their skin color, I cannot
understand why they would now request to be labeled,
and, ultimately, defined on this superficial basis. Most
people, when speaking of their cultural heritage, make
reference to it using cultural labels (i.e. I am Italian.),
very rarely do they make reference on the basis of skin
color (i.e. I am olive with yellow undertones.), and
would probably be offended at such a description. I
think that by labeling themselves solely on the basis of
their skin color (or absence thereof), African-Americans
are reinforcing tire superficiality of color lines, continu
ing to perpetuate the further subjugation of minorities
and disallowing the unity of human beings as one human
race.
K.D. LARA

High Time for CUNTS
Editor, Daily Nexus:
I was very happy to happen upon the Nexus today and
read about the CUNTS and their recent activities. I wish
we would have had a similar network when I attended
UCSB.
In 1985 or 1986 (I forget which), members o fa certain
fraternity took Polaroid photographs of an unconscious
female UCSB student while members of the fraternity
party sexually assaulted her with foreign objects. Talk
about “felomous feminists!” Don’t forget “felonious”
fraternities, or rather fraternities composed of felons.
Those particular fun-loving guys, to the best of my know
ledge, were never even charged with their crimes.
It’s high time for the Creative Underground. I salute
them. Plus, all those years feminists have been deni
grated for supposedly lacking senses of humor. “At Phi
Delt you might meet people like this” made me laugh
pretty hard. I choked on my carrot juice!
The last stat I heard for date rapes at UCSB was an av
erage of three a week, if I’m not mistaken. It was pretty
bad when I was a student too. To all those who think
these methods are too extreme: rape is an extreme ex
pression of hatred, a hate crime in foct, and it demands
an extreme expression of protest. If you have been sex
ually assaulted, contact the Santa Barbara Rape Crisis
Center. Advocates are available 24 hours a day.
CAROLINA FORBES
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End Cop Harassment
C harles T illag e
As a citizen of the United States, I feel it
is my responsibility, not only for selfish
reasons, but more importantly for the con
cepts of freedom and democracy, to write
this letter. Freedom and Democracy are
only meaningless words when citizens,
such as myself, are treated unfairly, denied
respect and ostracized from the political
process. Respect toward your fellow hu
man being, no matter what economic
category society places him /her in, is a cor
nerstone of any true civilized society. Civil
ity deteriorates, however, not when citi
zens “question authority,” but rather when
authority slams the door in the face of
Johnny Public. I admit, there m aybe a situ
ation when those who are sworn to “pro
tect and serve” are forced into a defensive
position and act accordingly. However,
only one conclusion can come from the si
tuation l am about to describe, and that
conclusion is police harassment. Plain and
simple.
I would first like to preface this story
with a brief insight into my character. I am
currently studying anthropology, and in
tend to attend law school next fall. My pre
vious involvement with the local “peace”
keeping force is limited to traffic violations
and a trespassing chaige at the university in
protest of the Gulf War (the trespassing
charge was reduced to disturbing the
peace). I consider myself an advocate of re
sponsibility and accountability for one’s
actions.
This is a request that the Santa Barbara
County ShenfPs D epartm ent become
more responsible for its deputies’ actions,
and that we, the public, hold them ac
countable for such actions. Law enforcers
should be praised for fulfilling their duties,
and at the same time they should be open
to recognizing their faults and disciplining
those within the profession who stray from
the principles of fair and equal justice. The
public pays their salaiy in taxes, so too,
should the public voice its opinion when
the department’s performance crosses the
boundaries into what could feasibly be
considered a police state.
What I consider unfair treatment (har
assment) by the sheriff’s department hap
pened as follows, you be the judge: On the

morning of Saturday, Nov. 9, at approxi
mately 1 a.m., two people and myself were
walking down N ectarine Avenue in
Goleta. We had just left the 7-Eleven
market and were on our way back to the
house. Suddenly we were surrounded by
five sheriff’s d ep t cars. I immediately
raised my hands, because for one, I did not
know who they thought we were n o r did I
know what they wanted; and secondly,
what better way to display that “I come in
peace.” I guess when they saw we were bas
ically harmless, three of the five cars de
parted. Of the two that remained, one of
the officers took the young woman with us
off to the side. The sheriff, while question
ing her, obstructed her view so that what
happened between my friend and myself
was not visible. Although this particular
incident will be next to impossible to prove
that the sheriffs were racially insensitive, it
should be pointed out that the young wo
man is of Asian descent, and my friend and
I are African-American.
I immediately asked the sheriff what the
problem was. He stated there was reported
a possible disturbance in 7-Eleven. Then
we heard over his walkie-talkie that there
was a possible theft in 7-Eleven, neither of
which we had involvement in or know
ledge of. In feet, the deputy never asked us
if we were involved in any unscrupulous
behavior in the 7-Eleven. In my opinion,
the deputies used this trumped-up chaige
in order to harass, and judging from the de
puty’s behavior, he not only wanted to har
ass, but he appeared well-intent on pro
voking us into a possible confrontation.
I asked the officer if it was reported that
there was a disturbance or theft at 7-Eleven, and since at that time we were less
than 50 feet away from the store, couldn’t
we go to the clerk and ask him if we were
the perpetrators. His snide reply was (para
phrasing): this is my program, I call the
shots and you play by my rules. The person
I was with also began to question the de
puty, and the officer removed his long
metal flashlight, held it in a menacing fash
ion and threatened to arrest him. Just for
asking questions. This harassment by the
deputy lasted for about 20 to 30 minutes.
We were never charged for any offense,
and throughout the ordeal the deputy con
tinued to badger and humiliate us. The
sheriff also made some police slang term
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when he referred to my “horsepower.” I
have no idea what this term refers to, and
when I asked him for a clarification, he
snapped back, “You’re a college student,
you figure it out.” This particular officer
may have achieved self-gratification from
this incident; but I personally feel this non
isolated occurrence is an embarrassment
to the department, a roadblock to trust
from the community and a thorn in the ci
vilized society that we ardently try to
maintain.
In light of the reported police harass
ment incident of Nov. 3,1991 at the Ana
conda Theatre in Isla Vista, in which at
least 10 college students were maced, two
were treated at local hospitals and all were

verbally abused by the sheriff’s depart
ment, along with the incident just de
scribed, I feel it is time for citizens to seek
assistance in rectifying this potentially
dangerous situation. I am making a citi
zen’s request, specifically to County
Supervisor Bill Wallace, to establish a
commission with a mandate to investigate
complaints filed against the sheriff’s d ep t
over the last five to 10 years. This report
should be made available to the public, and
if any extreme cases or evidence of repeat
offenders are revealed, then proper disciplinary action should be taken.
C ha rles T illa g e is m a jo rin g in
anthropology.

Turning Out to Support President Havel
kia. And not all of the laiger Czechoslovakia sees eye to eye
with Prague.
Two years after the Nov. 17,1989, demonstration that ig
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia — I had never personally nited the revolution, I attended another demonstration,
seen the president of a country before. I’ve met a former Ca one marking the anniversaiy. The previous year’s demon
lifornia governor, a niece of the Queen of England and stration featured an address from U.S. President Geoige
Shaun Cassidy came to my baby shower, but no presidents. Bush and drew more than 100,000 spectators. This year the
In fact, though I’d rather not admit this publicly, I’ve demonstration featured a gaggle of hope-to-be-elected po
never even met a mid-level federal bureaucrat, much less an liticos and drew somewhere near 600.1 may be a bit pessi
executive-level policy maker or the head of a sovereign na mistic in that description, but the stark contrast between
tion. I had seen hordes of them haughtily strutting their the anniversary demonstrations was both perplexing and
somewhat frustrating to me. Surely consumerism and the
wrinkled and aged stuff across my television, though.
Part of the reason I have never seen a president or one of free market economy had stolen away large numbers of the
his high-level lackies is that, judging from the television previously politically aware and concerned, but 99,400 out
news clips I have seen, which purportedly show us then- of 100,000 did not bode well for a political system just en
more interesting speeches and press conferences, they al tering its toddler years.
most never have anything noteworthy to say, excluding the
The demonstration was anti-climactic and disappoint
ing to me, considering it had only been two years since the
odd declaration of war.
Which brings me to Czechoslovakian President Vaclav chains of totalitarian communism had been broken. The
Havel. How many people know anything at all about Presi vast majority of people were apparently so intoxicated and
dent Havel? How many of you could place Czechoslovakia distracted with their freedoms to pay homage to the revolu
on tiie map? Go on, raise your hands. Stop reading this tion and its importance, I surmised that night after the de
newspaper and look at the people around you. Do any of monstration. But later discussions with the people here
them have their hand raised? Unless you are reading this in and witnessing a few more demonstrations in the subse
your discussion section you didn’t see anyone with then- quent days has shown me the folly of that theory. In Cze
choslovakia, it is not a time for celebration, or even somber
hand raised,'did you?
I didn’t know much about him either until recently, but I remembrance; it is a time for devoting immediate and full
attention to looming disasters.
will fill you in with some of what I know.
Vaclav Havel was a leading critic of Czechoslovakia’s
In addition to the mind-bending complexities and
long-ruling communist regime. A banned playwright and frustrations of resurrecting the vestiges of the long-dead
often-imprisoned dissident, Havel became both a leader free economy and creating a new political system, national
and a symbol of the nearly bloodless revolution that swept ism (yes, like they have in Yugoslavia, or what was once Yu
this country from totalitarianism to crude democracy in the goslavia) is making rumbling noises in the background.
last two months of 1989.
It is not yet as senous a threat to the country as it is in Yu
On Dec. 29, 1989, Havel was elected president by the goslavia or in the Soviet Union, but it is inarguably worthy
federal parliam ent In America, a country much hailed here of extreme alarm. And that’s how my first encounter with
for its role as leader of the democratic world and its alluring Vaclav Havel came ab o u t
consumer wealth, Havel, an unassuming intellectual,
In the days since the anniversaiy of the revolution, at
would not have stood an ice cube’s chance in hell of getting least two demonstrations a day have been held to support
elected to anything, save the mayorship of some obscure re President Havel in his efforts to keep the country unified
sort town. Havel is a president worth meeting.
and to steer it through the minefield of political, social and
And to the populace here (at least the ones staging de economic pitfalls that awaits the former Eastern-Bloc
monstrations) he is a president worth supporting. The c o u n try alo n g th e ro a d to th e h ig h ly -to u te d
city’s 1.5 million residents make it by far the biggest and Westernization.
most important city in a nation of 15 million. But Prague,
On the afternoon following the anniversary I agreed to
though the capital, is only one part of a larger Czechoslova tag along with a couple of friends, one a reporter and the
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other a translator for a local English-language newspaper,
to a pro-Havel rally. The three of us walked along with a
growing crowd of about 1,000 demonstrators as they
marched across Prague to the presidential castle. In the
castle’s courtyard a second mass of people joined the first,
more than doubling its size.
After 30 minutes of chanting and singing, I was getting a
bit bored and started wondering if Havel would actually
come out and address the crowd of his supporters. Surely,
he could not miss this golden opportunity to rally this
throng of admirers.
A short speech packed with rhetoric would have them
swooning with delight — coupled with the television and
newspaper coverage, it would be quite a publicity coup. I
imagined him furiously drafting a few brief, but deliberate
remarks calculated to manipulate their loyalist underpin
nings into pledges for their eternal support of him.
And then the television camera lights roared to life in a
room, behind a balcony on the second floor of the building
and a person who I correctly guessed was the president of
Czechoslovakia walked out through an open French door
and half-smiled at the crowd, which by this time had er
upted into a self-satisfying frenzy.
The half-smile at the edge of the balcony lasted a solid 15
seconds, he may have raised his hand in a partial wave, but
it was difficult to tell, and he retreated back through the
door and his appearance ended, as quickly as it had begun,
with no fanfare, and not even a word from the man of
honor. He wasn’t even wearing a tie.
It seemed hardly befitting for the head of state. Certainly
Geoige Bush would have given us a few choice sound bites
for the occasion. Even Goleta Water Board members
would have waved and smiled and spouted out at least an
attempt to manipulate their captive audience, but appa
rently Havel was too busy for grandstanding.
Joel Brand is a ju n io r m ajoring in B lack studies and
environm ental studies, and is a N exus staff writer.
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LIGHT
Continued from p .l
television cameras just for
stopping his truck. “It’s
kind of neat, since I’ve been
sitting under these things
for 40 years.”
After the light was dis
connected, it was lowered
into a waiting carriage that
took it to its final resting
place at the Santa Barbara
Historical Society Museum.
During the ceremony, the
Kasler Corporation, which
does freeway construction,
presented a brass plaque to
the city, commemorating
the final light and dedicat
ing the roadway to “the na
tive Chumash people and
the Spanish explorers who
blazed the original El Camino Real through Santa
Barbara.”
The light was the last re
m aining stopping p o in t
along the 435-mile stretch
of highway. The removal is
the latest step in a four-year,
$38 million freeway expan
sion project.
But despite all the excite
ment surrounding the re
moval of the light, early at
tention focused on the de
m onstrators w ho stood
across the freeway, holding
banners, blowing whistles
and chanting anti-Wilson
slogans.
The protesters, who ral
lied around causes ranging
from Wilson’s veto of gay
rights bill AB 101, to his
signing of a new mandatory
m otorcycle helm et law,

came to the rally in hopes
that Wilson would make an
appearance, despite assur
ances that he would n o t
“The protesters seemed
to think the governor was
going to be here, although
they kept being told he
would not be here. They dis
tributed publicity all over
Southern California saying
he would be here,” said
Lodge, who acted as master
of ceremonies for the event.
“It really doesn’t matter,
because if he didn’t come
because of us, then we have
achieved our objective,”
said Tom Roberts, one of
the protest organizers.
The cries and whistles of
the protesters were gener
ally drowned out by the roar
of traffic and the public ad
dress system. However, ap
proximately 50 protesters
rallied behind the podium.
The noise of the protes
ters was the extent of the un
pleasantries, as rally orga
nizers had gone to great
lengths to ensure a peaceful
protest
“We had several meetings
with the police and CalTrans (and) the CHP. We’ve
networked with them to
make sure that we know
what they are going to do,
they know what we’re going
to do and we know what to
expect from one another,"
Roberts said.
According to California
Highway Patrol Spokesman
Roger Runjavac, there were
no arrests, and officers were
impressed with the behavior
of the protesters.

R E C Y C L E !!!
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Gays, Students, Bikers Protest Wilson
Governor Absent
From Hwy. Rally;
Protesters Persist
By Deborah Robiglfa)
Reporter______________
“Gay and Pissed,” “D inero para las escuelas de
Ingles” and “Bad Gover
nor” were some of the slo
gans chanted and dis
played by about 300 angry
dem onstrators blasting
Governor Pete Wilson at a
rally Wednesday.
The governor had been
rumored to be appearing
at the ceremony celebrat
ing the removal of the last
stoplight on Highway 101,
and protesters were hop
ing to express their anger
with his (tolicies to his
face. Although the gover
nor declined the invitation
to the ceremonies, the pro
tests occurred as planned
and the spirits of demon
strators remained high.
UCSB Junior Pamela
Reynolds, a local coordi
nator of the California
Abortion Rights Action
League, said that protes
ters were angry with a wide
variety of government pol
icies. These included the
veto of gay/lesbian civil
rights bill AB 101, the veto
of a sexual harassment bill,
the reduction in funding of
the English as a Second
Language Program and
Wilson’s lack of attention
towards AIDS funding
and research.
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Demonstrators a t the stoplight ceremony decried the policies o f Governor Pete Wil
son Wednesday.

Reynolds said that these
issues were enough to
bring her to the demon
stration to protest some
one she believes is an
elected official who sold
out to the right wing. “At
this point, with all the dif
ferent issues, I don’t know
anyone who doesn’t have
anything against Wilson,”
she said.
Echoing similar senti
ments, poUtical director of
the Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual
Alliance Jay Groth came to
the demonstration to “be
as visible and as loud as
possible. I want to get the
message across that we

OVER 20,000 SERVED

• COMING FRIDAY •

don’t have the citizen
rights that we deserve,” he
said.
Wielding a sign which,
w h en tra n s la te d , d e 
m a n d e d , “ M oney fo r
schools of English,” Santa
Barbara resident Ivonne
Zarate attended the rally
to protest reduced funding
of the English as a Second
Language Program.
Sarah Brem, a Harley
Davidson enthusiast, said
she went to the demonsta
tion to “see how much shit
(Wilson) gets. My boy
friend and I are against the
helmet laws and what 1
think this demonstration

represents is the freedom
of choice in everything,”
she said.
Not everyone, though,
was pleased with the de
monstrations accompany
ing the ceremonies. For
2 5 -y ear a re a re s id e n t
C harles Anthony, who
came to observe tne shut
ting off of the freeway
light, the protesters only
served to disruption the
celebration.
“D em onstrators or a
free demonstration is an
infringement on my rights
to hear w hat (officials) are
saying, and I resent it,” he
said.
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C o n t from back page
pect from us,” New Mexico
St. Head Coach Craig Cho
ate said. "Last year we were
so bad, I think everyone just
expected us to get beat badly
in every match. But we’re
playing better ball this year
— most teams aren’t beating
us th at badly anym ore,
we’re just doing some grow
ing up.”
The Roadrunners will be
facing a somewhat different
Gaucho team than it saw in
the first meeting between
the two teams this year. Ju

RACINE
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nior Julie Pitois, now play
ing the right side, continues
to be Santa Barbara’s big
gun down the stretch. Pitois
has led UCSB in kills in its
last seven matches.
Freshman Heather Col
lins also continues to play
well. In the Gauchos’ two
non-conference m atches
last week, Collins averaged
3.71 kills per game at a .390
percentage and also had an
average of 3.86 digs per
game. For those numbers,
Collins was named the Big
West Conference Co-Player
of the Week along with Ful
lerton’s Becky Howlett.
like right now — the level
of my play is a lot lower
than the team’s level.”
Racine saw action in
just four matches this sea
son and put down eight
kills at a .333 attack per
centage while also adding
seven digs.
“Let’s hope that she he
als and will be able to con
tribute and have afuture to
play,” UCSB Head Coach
Kathy Gregory said. “She
wants to play and I’m hop
ing she will.”

C o n t from back page
m atches, R acine th e n
sprained an ankle and was
forced out of action once
again. With just five more
matches remaining for the
Gauchos this season, Ra
cine felt that it wasn’t
worth the risk of reinjury
to play again this season.
“I don’t think the team
would benefit by me play
ing,” Racine said. “I can’t
compete the way I would

Top Recruit Signs to
Play for Lady Netters
A significant addition has just been added to the al
ready impressive UCSB women’s tennis team.
After coming off a successful tournament at Irvine last
week, the Gauchos received news that a top recruit had
been signed for the 1992-1993 season Wednesday.
Jean Okada, the current top-ranked women’s tennis
player in Hawaii, has decided to become a Gaucho.
Okada, who has several wins over top-25 nationally
ranked players, is a senior at Lahainaluna high school.
UCSB has been recruiting her since the spring of this
year.
Okada also considered Brigham Young and Utah be
fore committing to UCSB. “I think she chose here be
cause of the location and also she got along well with the
rest of the team when she was here,” UCSB Head Coach
Chris Russell said.
The team will also be joined by Amelia White of Santa
Barbara, another hopeful prospect for the strong
Gaucho squad. “With Jean and Amelia, our future really
looks bright,” Russell said.
—Robert Boiler
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UCSB all-tim e blocks lead er Tina Van Loon will try to
night to help the women’s volleyball team d efeat an im
proved NMSU squad.

—Jonathan Okanes

CHANGES
C o n t from back page
administrators and coaches,
are trying to focus on the fu
ture and everybody has a
real positive outlook on i t ”
Nevada expressed inter
est in joining the Big West
over a year ago, but could
not be considered until it
met the conference’s stipu
lation that any new member
must have a Division I-A

football program and a foot leave the league, who the
ball stadium that seats a mi conference would chose to
nimum of 30,000 fans. Cur fill the void.
With UNLV, the other
rently the Wolfpack play at
the Division I-AA level and Nevada university already
in a 20,000-seat facility, but in the Big West, the Nevada
they will be moving to Divi state legislature was quite
sion I-A in the fall of 1992, anxious to get Nevada into
by which time 10,000 seats the same conference as the
will be added to their Runnin’ Rebels.
The effects of the realign
stadium.
Once Nevada agreed to ment on the conference will
meet the Big West’s de be minute, and if anything,
m ands, there was little will work in the Big West’s
doubt once Fresno S t an favor.
nounced its decision to
Nevada will easily fit into

Best
Deals
Since
1964

read the Nexus*'
everyday. It keeps>
me nappy and out,

SPIDERS
C o n t from back page
guard, is the leader of the
team, especially after his
18-point, six-assist perfor
mance in the Syracuse up
set. A 6’ sophomore point
guard, Jarmon, because of

superior quickness and ball
handling ability, usually
starts over the other point
guard, Eugene Burroughs.
Pimm is waiy of this “upset”-ting Richmond team.
“They have talented big men
and a real player in (Kenny)
W ood— thejpre going to be
awfully tough to b e a t”

the .conference’s m aster
schedule, as it not only road trip to Reno than it has ances, in 1984 and 1985,
takes Fresno’s place in the been to Fresno, because and finished last season
league, but also conve Fresno has been a real tough with a record of 17-14,
niently in the travel plans, place to get into and more while finishing second in
since Reno is not only near often than not you can’t be the Big Sky Coherence. Ne
Las Vegas, but also two cause of the fog,” UCSB As vada is also tough to beat on
other Big West schools, the sociate Athletic Director its home court, as it finished
University of the Pacific in Jim Romeo said. “From the 11-3 last year in the Lawlor
S tockton and San Jose angle of competition, Reno Events Center, which holds
State.
has done very nicely die last 11,600 people.
As far as the effects this couple of years.”
Granted, Nevada’s ac
realignment will have on
Nicely indeed, as the complishments in its other
UCSB, travel convenience Wolfpack’s men’s basket intercollegiate sports do not
may be atop the list.
ball team has made two
“It will be a lot easier of a NCAA Tournament appearSee CHANGES, p.5

CLASSIFIEDS
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B usiness P

ound

LOST KEYS - F ri M orning 11/15
Between Chem & Eng 2 About 7
keys w ith UtiL Knife. C all Kevin
562-5134

500 B. R oteilo Rd.
G oleta • 967-4456

4th Annual
Toys for Tots
Motorcycle Rally!
S unday, D ec. lmt, 1991
$12 per p a w n , $20 par couple
plus an unw rapped toy.
START a t S anta C laus Lane (So.
o f S an ta B arbara/H w y 101)
R ally b eg in s a t 11 AM SHARP
• CHECK IN SAM - 10:30AMEND a t Oak Park and then eqjoy
a ll th e e v e n ts : BBQ by
WOODY’S - (lpm -4 pm) - Raffles
- Live M usic & Dancing - Ven
dors - Trophy for B est CHRIST
MAS DECORATED MOTOR
CYCLE - and much more!
S p o n so re d b y A BA TE
LOCAL #16 o f S a n ta B a rb a ra
(For more info call K urt Jahnke
893-2661 days, or Jim G arrett
682-2039 eves.)______________
5K/10K TURKEY TROT and
WALK T H IS SATURDAY! A
Benefit F ar American H eart Aasoc. Call IM Sports a t 893-3253.

ENTIRE STOCK

• SKI RENTALS
• PROFESSIONAL SKI
63White Stag

CONROY

EUROPA
SKI BIBS

WATER PROOF
SKI GLOVES

$ 49.99

$ 24.99

Reg; $90

Reg. $34.95

|^ ^ = G o l e t a

Sports

zrLovelace & Sons Inc.
" V 5775Cete Real. Goleta• CaBfaria• 93117• (805)964-8703

Gr ea ta m

er k a n

SMOKEOUT

a

H

All motorcycles welcome!

SKI CLOTHING
TUNES & REPAIRS

LAW O F F IC E S O F RAY
MOND J . PULVERMAN If you
have been involved in a bicycle,
motorcycle, or auto accident you
should know your legal rig h ts re
garding personal injury, prop
e rty dam age an d accid en t
claim s. Experienced Personal
Injury Lawyer. NO FEE, INI
T IA L C O N S U L T A T IO N .
PHONE (805) 962-0397.______

S pecial N otices

»■»OFF

few

QUIT TIPS
Hide all ashtrays, matches, etc.

ATTENTION - ADVERTIS
ING INFORM ATION CAN BE
OBTAINED BY PH O N IN G 893-3828
Give a dam n, give a cant CAB is
having a food drive now in prog
ress, Nov.17-24! W ant to help?
Call 893-4296 or come to 3rd 11.
UCen Rm. 3125.________
Interested in planning Senior
Class Council events? Come to
Campus A ctivities C enter and
talk to Brenda 893-4568 J rs and
SENIORS WELCOME!!
SANTA CRUZ 1300’S 1990-91
H A L L REUNION
Saturday a t Giovanni’s
_____
12:00 noon

rs’nals

elp

W anted

HOME HEALTH AIDE $7/hr. in
IV; W kends AM&PM:Help m ale
w lchr user w/peraonal needs: immed need: C all John 968-1676.
MAKE MONEY a t th e UCSB
Telefund.$8-$12/hr,flex h rsjre e
sh u ttle & m ore. Call 893-4351
PA RT T IM E A SSEM BLY
WORK
M onday-Friday, 8:30-12:30 or
12:30-4:30. Nice atm osphere.
Call 569-1959

Summer Mgmt. Internship in
terview s now taking place. G ain
valuable experience m anaging a
team of employees, custom ers
and suppliers. M ajority of hiring
will be completed by November.
Average gross profit $11,287.
Call Triple 'A* Student P ainters
fo r i n f o r m a t i o n n o w .
1-800-426-6441._____________
W riters Needed by La Cumbre
Yearbk. G ain valuable compu
te r, interview ing & w ritin g
skills. Come by yrbk. office
under Storke Tower or call
893-2386 ASK4 TRACI._______

R

eal

F
The DaOy Nexus is looking for?

"Women helping women in cri
sis” Info. m tg. for those in tstd .
Thura. Nov. 21,19917pm CAB of
UCen Rm. 3125 3rd floor Questiona? 893-4296.

P

ersonals

Hey CLARE & NANCY-DA
bears, DA beers, DA boys-2 be
continued a fte r break, hey?
Thanx 4 being th e best roomies
& friends! H ave fun LUV,
NELLA

advertising
salespersons
Are You
Creative? Dedicated?
Motivated? Outgoing?
OrganizedTPersuasive?

Gain valuable
hands-on experience.
Flexble hours.
Must have own
transportation.

W anted
Apply

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days
(805)655-5637_________

Daily Nexus
Advertising Office,
beneath Storica Tower

E

state

FACULTY-STAFF-PARENTS
OF STUDENTS Own a fabulous
beachfront home close to Univer
sity - Spectacular Views. 3 bed-3
ba forju s t $500 m onthly. N et af
te r tax benefit and appreciation.
I n q u i r e Ron o r C a r o l e 213-476-5215_______________

or

S ale

FOR SALE
Silver G em einhardt
Flute 1100 & Piccolo $200
OBO Call Kriaay 685-1621.

Futon
Clearance

Futon $69
Bean Bag $19
M attress Set $69
Bunk Bed $149
964-7407/569-2267
KITCHEN TABLE and chairs
for sale. C all Beth a t 685-0378 or
leave m essage. MUST SALE!!!
Never pump a keg again
CO 2 driven tapper w/ bottle ex
cellent condition
$100 obo 685-2426___________
Rock The House
Industrial concert speakers 18”
woofers, vary loud
$450 pr obo 685-2426_______

CLASSIFIEDS

Daily Nexus

S everal
used
b ik es
REMICI PAPEIS up.
(M tn.,C ruiser,Hybid) $69 and
New 18 speed Day T ripper
laiSOOto chooM from —a l subject*

CWrCMog TodaywithVwW
M
Cor COO
I »
213-477-1226
Or. rush $2 00 to: W m ird i A»alatane«
11322 M M Am #206-SM. los Angates. CA90025
Customresearch also avadatite-allteMts

Round trip plane ticket to SP
from LAX $63 Leave Dec 13 Re
tu rn Ja n 5 Aak for Yvane
685-8077

A utos for S ale
1970 DODGE DART SWINGER
New tire s, new brake«, racks,
classic surfinobile! M ust sell.
$650 685-7806 _____________
1982 CADILLAC CIMARRONsunroof, elect, windows, other
options, dean, reliable.
G reat Buy $1800, 687-3357,
Leave Msg,_____ ____________
78 BMW 320i • Sunroof 4apd ste 
reo. Looks great ru n s strong.
M ust sell. $2100 683-4888 C an

F Where? |
H

“

“

1

i

1

with this ad
j E xp . N ov. 2 4 , 1991 ■

ISLA VISTA
Rental Network

M ovies

TONIGHT!

Thun MOT @ 7 t 9 pm
Carrpbett Hall
Fri M/22-Wed M/27
Victoria St Th.

1981 Kawasaki GPZ 560- Very
quick, K erker exhaust, racing
susp., sp o rt fa rin g , helm et,
m anual-$975 OBO 24,500 ML.
Call 685-4768 Aak 4 Taylor
HONDA AERO-50 SCOOTER
$450 OBO, CALL JA M ES
685-3406---------- _ _ ---------------

S ervices O ffered
MODEM U S E R S ! C a ll
GAIASYS BBS! M ulti-uaar in 
teractive info exchange! Disc,
forum s on p o litics, ecology,
news, A more! U se th e TeleCHAT for live convo. w ith other
users! A online entertainm ent
inc. board gam es A triv ial pur
su its. E arth-friendly particip
an ts w anted! C all562-8356w ith
your modem!

T ravel
M EX ICA N V O L CA N O S:
CLIMB THE 3rd A 5th HIGH
EST PEAKS IN N. AMERICA.
DEC. 28—JAN. 5. VENTURE
UP M tn.EXPEDITIONS IN SB
CALL 687-9941.
PLANE TICKET FOR SALE.
L A TO J.P.K . ONE WAY, DEC.
12TH. PRICE NEGOTIABLE.
CONTACT
G IR IS H
685-9994INIGHD___________
Ski Tahoe-Lux. Condo-Slope, of
Heavenly Vally. 3BDRM 2 bath.
Bleeds 6. FPLC, Vcr, Etc. Fully
turn. Low as $25 P er nite, P er
person. Based on 6 people. Call
now 685-1515.

A WEEK LONG
ADVENTURE!
All lessons and equip,
included.
Enjoy the beautiful beaches
and exciting nightlife of Baja
Mexico.
Hang gliding beg. classes in
Canta Mar, Baja California FRL
DEC. 13-FRI. DEC. 20. Bring
tent/sleeping bag.

(8051962-8999 $225

T yping
AOCU—WRITE
W ordproceasing-Laser—CA-P-A.)
D issertations-A ll Papera
Resumes Call Sue 964-8156
COSBY’S SECRETARIAL
$1.65/PAGE DS
42 Aero Camino #103
685-4845
PROFESSIONAL TY PIST
17 Y ears Experience
No job too sm all or large
964-7304_________
Q uality W ordprocessing
Theses, Term papers, etc.
Reasonable Ratee
C all Lori a t 964-7246

M

iscellaneous

Discount Tickets at Sluòan» Body (I V .)
and Ski Shop«

PHONE JACKS
Installed
968-9358

F

T i

1» • i

ri i

i

THURSDAY
Nov. 21,1991
9 & 11 pm • $3
I.V. Theatre
Sponsored by Sigma Nu

B icycles
B rand New M tn. Bike, 21 spd.
All Shim ano com ponents ST1
hyperglide, biopace, A raya rim s,
quality $269 682-5492._______
Canopus Roadbike 24”
Campy. A thena groupo
CinnelU b ar and stem plus extraa $550 685-7806.__________
Lots of New M tn Bikes! Shim ano
Comp, rapid shifters. 18 spd re
tail $375- s d l for $225,12 spd re 
ta il $276- sail for $200. Call
Deeann 562-6411____________
ROAD BIKE for sale 89 Bridges
tone Synergy 20" fram e $200 obo
__Call Renee 685-3524 eves.

Various Locations
* * *

1 , 2 , & 3 B edrm s

TORCYCLES

ygO ^M dani
*79 CHEVY NOVA Hatchback,
6 cyL, auto., new tire s, $800. Call
evenings, 685-5261.
80 VW R a b b it 4 door, baa new:
tires, battery, valve job & align
m ent. $1500. OBO. Call evenings 685-5261
CAMERO 1985 5 speed m anual
transm ission ac am /fm/cass 92k
$4000 S u s a n d :5 6 2 -2 5 4 2
e:962-2907__________________
Fully Loaded Pontiac 6000
NEW tire a , tra n s A LOW
MILES
Perfect COLLEGE/ROAD TRIP
CAR $2000- S teal. 685-4570
Paul. ____________________

* * *

M tn. Bike $150. Isla V ista Bikes
880 Kmb. Del M ar 968-3338.

2
!
Movies
for the price of

REDUCEDRENTS!!

or

R

ent

lbdrm ap t 67 blk of Abrego.
Q uiet, very clean and bright. Or
iginally $675. Sacrificing $575
leaae th ru m id Ju n e 685-2426
1 bedroom from $515
2 bedroom from $725
Next to cam pus, parking aval.
landry, No la st req.
Call 968-6488._______________
BEACHSIDE DP 6763 #A 5bdr
2bath, up to 7 ten an ts only
$2200.00/mo. LOWER re n t for
le a s te n a n ts . SFM VDM
685-4506___________________
FOR RENT lRoom avail Dec 5.
Q uiet 10 m inits lake can pus
laundry/private parking; Prff,
NS, G raduate. Only $275. Indudee u tilities C all 968-4749.
F O R R E N T - RO O M IN
HOUSE - BRANDON AREA
S hare house w /three adult s,
■hare bath w/1 other. M uet like
k id s. O ff s tr e e t p a rk in g ,
$3757000 includes u tlities. C all
Richard or Norma 685-8296.
F or R ent beginning W inter
Q uarter, 3 Bdrm, 3 B ath house,
one y ear old. Includes d is
h w a sh e r, fire p la c e , w oodbeam ed cathedral ceilings and
w aaher/dryer. C all 733-417S

* * *

Furnished/U nfum i shed
LEASES 4 MONTH TO MONTH

RONALD L WOLFE
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

964-6770
FURN 2bdr 2bath ap t a t 6528
ST#2 $1100/mo for 4 ten an ts
LOWER re n t for 3. Lease th ru
6/92 SFM VDM 685-4506
FURN 2bdr 2bath ap t a t 6517
Trigo. $1000/mo fiar 4 ten an ts
LOWER re n t fiar 2 or 3. Will ren t
by bdr-$400/bdr SFM VDM
685-4506
FURN 2bdr 2bath a t 6589 Pi
casso #B-new carpet and paint.
$875.00/mo-3 tenants. LOWER
ren t for 2 tenants, w ill re n t by
b d r - $ 4 0 0 / b d r S F M VDM
686-4506___________________
GREAT VIEW, u p stairs 2bdr
2bath u n f ap t a t 6576 ST «7.
Avail immed or startin g Ja n laL
$1140.00/mo, LOWER ra n t for 3
tenants. SFM V ista Del M ar
685-4506________
PET OK a t 6559/6561 ST. 2bdr
lb ath u n f ap ts for $1050.00/mo.
LOWER ra n t for 2 or 3 SFM
V ista Del M ar 685-4506.

R oommates
1 FEM ALE NEEDED FOR
WINTER. 6511 D.P. Oceanside,
large ap t, g reat room m ates.
$306 mo + u tils. C all Ju lie
685-3494
1 Fem ale Roomate needed ASAP
6663 DP Oceanside Laundry Fa
cilities, Furnished Etc. $370 per
m onth C all Now 685-4602.
IF NS WANTED to tak e over
lease.Share 2bdrm W3 room ies.
M u st be se rio u s b u t fu n
$275/mo. Call N atalie 968-433L
IF NS w anted to share 2Bdrm
w3 grils. Close to cam pus. Car
riage House A pts-laundry park
in g $258.75/mo. 968-4770.
1 F needed WTR qtr. 6728 Del
P lays. Clean house, room w ith
deck, view of ocean, great roomm ates. Call Jean 685-3555
IF ROOMMATE NEEDED for
WTR or WTR A SPRING, 6512
Del P lay s, F un room m ates,
FREE laundaryl Call 6864)273.
IF room mate needed
lb d ra p t. 1 bath Abrego 6632 #4
$287 per mo. ea. C all K ristina
685-6447 or come by
1 F room m ate needed to share,
$230/month, sta rtin g 12/12 Ja
cuzzi, laundry, parking. C all
K ristin 685-4736.____________
1 MALE RO O M M A TE
NEEDED to share a room. A big
2 bed 2 full bathroom . Parking
and w ash/dry on prem ises. Move
in ASAP or w ait un til W int/Q tr.
Call now! 4 info. 968-2690
1 Male Roommate Needed! 310a
m onth. W ash/dry, parking. On
Segovia. Call 685-0807
Pete/Eric
1M Roomate needed to share
room in 3BDR house on 6788 Sabado w ith 3F and 1M. Clean and
m odem . Call Ron 685-5155
2BdR 2Bth A p t in IV LOOK!!!
Need l-2Roommatee $300 To
share, $537 Own C all M elissa
685-2956.________________ _
4RMTS IN 2BDRM 2BTHRM
A PT 6649 T rig o B. C a ll
968-3397.___________________
Fem ale room ate needed to take
over lease. Located a t 6651
Del Plays. Only 308 per m onth.
T akeover now or s ta rt a t w inter.
Decorated cute! Contact Christin e DeCario 968-1086
F ROOMMATE TO SHARE
LARGE ROOM IN GOLETA
$230m o POOL/LAUNDRY/
PK G . TEN N IS C T S/B U 8
NEARBY. WE*RE SEEKING
N IC E , R E S P O N S IB L E ,
EASYGOING ROOMMATES
LIKE US!__________________
One M NS room m ate needed to
share a studio sta rtin g w inter
quarter call 685-8215 Kevin/ Ed
ROOMATES W ANTED—
AVAILABLE NOW $2754350/
M ONTH. CALL FOR ALL
DETAILS- 967-2289. FREE
M IC R O W A V E TO 1ST
RMMTE.___________________

G

reek

M

e s sa g e s

AXO
There’s gonna* be m agical love
potion in th e a ir a t A rab ian
N ig h ts on S at. night. The magic
carpet ride flies a t 6:30 so be on
it!! _________ _______________

CARRIE
You’re a terrific
Chi Deh Pledge Mom
Keep up th e g reat work!
Luvya Baka______
C H I D ELT PLED G E M I
CHELLE! UR awesome & I am
so glad th a t u r my lil sis. Any
guesses? CU 2nite LOVE, YBS.
Chi D elta T heta
JENNY LU
- W hat is sw eet and true? YOU
LUV YOUR BIG SIS
Chi D elt Pledge Mimi!
G et ready for some fun!
C-YA a t revealing!
YBS
C ongratulations to w inners of
D elta Upsilon Lam bda Pledge
d ass raffle.
G rand Prise: Mike Ogawa
F irst P rises: A aron C larke,
Kimm S tew art, P au l W ise,
Andre Tsurukam e, and B rian
M cIntosh. We w ill aw ard prizes
to you th is week. Thanks to a ll
who supported
Hey li l sis LILY!
I’m soo glad you're my lil ns!
Cant’t w ait til tooite!
YOUR BIG SIS
P .S . LOOKING 4WARD 2
GOOD TIMES
«LESLIE*
Hey Chi D elt l i l Sis
I<ookrng forw ard to Thu»!!!
So how about some lu n d i"
Catch Ya L ater YBS
LYNN CHEANEY
G et hyped u p 4 re v e a lin g n ite
UP sis
C hi D elt h tv
_______________________YBS
M a^ue,
C a n t w ait for tonight! You're a
great lil* sis! I hope th e sisters of
Chi D elta T heta show you how
m uch love we have to share.
Love YBS
P I BETA P H I
SIGMA NU
Giovanni's 4pm
Thurs.
ROBYN RITCHIE
Happy 21st Birthday!
Are you ready for tonight?
_________
Love,YLS
TO A GREAT U L ’ SIS, AMY DO
YOU KNOW WHO I AM?
YOU’LL FIND OUT THURSDAY.CU THERE!!! LOVE YBS
To th e best lil sis Rowena! C a n t
w ait til tonight! Do you have a
due? Keep on guessing! Love,
Your Big Sis

M usicians W anted
A IX REALLY GOOD BASS
PLAYER CALL JOSH 968-2797.
ALL OTHERS CALL DAVID
687-9941.___________________

M

eeti

BIO STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
Faculty-Student M ixer
TODAY Nov. 2111:30-1:30
Bio 2 M ain E ntrance
E at food and m eet th e profs.
M eeting tonite 5-6 Bio 31217

SKI CLUB
MEMBERS
A nnual Thum por Tournam ent
6583 Cordoba 8:30 pm
Prizes aw arded for w inner

SCUBA CLUB
MEETING
T O N IG H T
T h u rs ., N o v. 21
7 p m * B roid a 1 0 1 9
W h a t’s up n ex t q u a rte r

E

n t e r t a in m e n t

Strip Oh Grams
M/F Exotic D ancers
Singing Telegram a
Belly D ancen 966-0161
A

d

I n f o r m a t io n

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE
PLACED UNDER STORKS
TOW ER Roam 1041 8 a.m .-5
p.m ., Monday through Friday.
PR IC E 18 $4.00 for 4 line« (per
day), 27 space« p ar Una, 60 eonts
each line thereafter.
No phone in a Ad m ust be accom
panied by paym ent.
BOLD FACK TYPE Is 80 cents
par Una (or any p art o f a line).
RUN TH E AD 4 DAYS IN A
ROW, GET TH E S th DAY FO R
$1.00 (aame ad only).
DEADLINE 4 p ro., 2 working

Thursday, November 21, 1991

XX

DID YOU
KNOW????
There’s only

5

Yes 5 Nexi left
this quarter!
Sooooo, i f you need a place to stay, o r a new
roommate, o r to se ll stuff, o r send messages to
your friends, o r fin d a ride home fo r break, o r
maybe
buy
a
car,
or
whatever...____________________ GET MOVIN’!!

Ad

I n f o r m a t io n

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE PLACED UNDER STORKE
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines (per day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be accompanied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents per line (or any part of a line).
1 4 POINT Type is $1.20 per line.
10 POINT Type is $.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A ROW, GET THE Sth DAY FOR
$1.00 (sam e ad on ly).
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working days prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — $7.10 per column inch, plus a 25
percent surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 working days prior to publication.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe
ACROSS
1 Light source
5 Cruising
9 Overturn
14 Som ething
unique
15 Verve
16 Unadorned
17 Place too little
value on
19 Nam esakes of
a Barrym ore
20 Nuisance
21 W eight
allow ance
23 Disconnect
27 M elodic
31 Kind o f
staircase
32 High-grade
leather
34 Dwindle
35 Asian capital
36 — snit: angry
37 Com prehension
41 TV actor —
G ulager
42 Calm
43 Respiratory
sound
45 Latest type of
phone
47 B raggart
49 Com m em orative
pillars
50 18th cen.
secular cantata
52 Likew ise
54 Exporters’
advisory org.
55 Today’s Persian
58 Stress
63 European
dorm ouse
64 Woodwind
65 Allege
66 Im pudent
67 Kinds o f ships:
Abbr.
68 Changes color

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
18
22
23
24
25
26
28
29
30
33
35

38
39
40
41

Roof adjunct
Bias
Corrode
Dill seed, o f old
O utm aneuvered the
com petition
— pris:
prejudices
Supplem ent,
w ith “out”
Novel
D entist’s deg.
— avis
M atinee idol
Navarro
Wind dir.
Shoulder
ornam ent
Part o f a leaf
Click beetles
Japanese island
group
Etonian’s
athletic jersey
Bam bi’s aunt
M ed. school
subj.
Ancient Chinese
dynasty

44
46
47
48

51 East o r W est
finisher
53 Yours and
mine
55 They, in Paris
56 Turm eric

57 “— Poetica”
59 Profit, less
expenses
60 W ail clim ber
61 Form erly called
62 Sentence fillers
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DOWN
1 Com ic Costello
2 M assachusetts
cape
3 Part o f MO
4 Like a Boy
Scout

Parity
Governs
Inflexible
Duplicates:
Abbr.
Pitcher's
stat.
South Am erican
plains
Kinds
Lustful
look
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SPORTS

D a ji't il
Richmond
Daily Nexus

GAUCHO HOOPLA!

Spikers
Must
Beat
Gauchos Face an Upsetting Opponent
Improving NMSU
Richmond Here
to Open Season

Win Will Clinch Home Playoff Game

By Josh Elliott

By Jonathan O kanes

S tiff Writer__________

Staff Writer_________

As the regular season
now rests only a day away,
Friday night’s opener be
tween die UCSB men’s ba
sketball team and the Uni
versity of Richmond still
leaves a major question to
be answered — who, ex
actly, are the University of
Richmond Spiders?
Much has been made of
them since last spring,
when the Spiders caught a
strong case of March Mad
ness as they shocked the
#2-seeded Syracuse Or
angemen in the first round
of last year’s NCAA Tour
nam ent Though they lost
in the second round, Rich
mond had already con
tinued what is becoming
quite a Spider tradition.
They begun to gain na
tional recognition in 1984,
when an unknown Spider
squad defeated an Auburn
team led by Charles Bark
ley and Chuck Person in a
NCAA first-round game.
Then, in 1988, they beat a
highly ranked Indiana
DAVID ROSBN/Daüy N era
squad, prompting Indiana
GUI TIN’A LIFT— Senior off-guard ‘ Sting’-Ray Stew art (4 ) hopes to elevate his al
H ead C oach B obby
Knight to say, "This is not ready strong shooting as the Gauchos host the upset-minded Richmond Spiders
really an u p set If you Friday night.
know basketball, D ick
then, may not have been and seven rebounds a
bounds last year, and for
Tarrant is one of the finest such a surprise after all.
game last year while being
wards Jim Shields and Tim
coaches in America.” A
One co u ld n ’t blam e
named to the all-Colonial
Weathers, who averaged
second-round upset of Santa Barbara for being Athletic Association’s sec
7.7 points and 4.4 assists
Georgia Tech backed that concerned, though, at the
ond team. He had a careerand 5.9 points and 2.7 as
statement up nicely.
prospect of facing a Rich high 32 points and 15 re
sists, respectively, last
Tarrant has had a tre mond team that did not bounds against Navy last
year.
mendous 10-year career at lose a starting player from year, finishing the year by
The Spiders also have a
R ich m o n d , p o stin g a last year’s 22-10 team.
scoring in double figures
dangerous backcourt tan
The biggest worry for in his last 22 games.
202-106 record along with
dem in guards Curtis Blair
five NCAA Tournament Head Coach Jerry Pimm’s
Joining Wood on the
and Gerald Jarmon. Blair,
appearances and three squad will be 6”5’ junior front line will be 6”8’ cen
a 6”3’ senior shooting
NIT appearances. Last forw ard Kenny W ood, ter Jim Springer, who aver
year’s upset of Syracuse, who averaged 14.3 points
aged 5.9 points and 3.9 re
See SPIDERS, p.10

Storke Plaza the Sight
for Ticket Distribution

Racine to Sit out
Rest of the Year

BIG WEST CONFERENCE

Big West Loses 1,
But Gains Another

The opening game of the 1991-92 UCSB men’s basket
ball season is just one day aw ay— Do you know where to
get your tickets?
Such may be the question, judging from the rather sparse
turnout last Thursday night among students for the
G a u c h o s’ e x h ib itio n gam e a g a in st T re n c in o f
Czechoslovakia.
Santa Barbara opens against the University of Richmond
at 7:30 p.m. in the Thunderdome, and based on the fact that
the Spiders upset national power Syracuse in the first
round of the NCAA Tournament last year and return all
their starters, the Gauchos could use all the help they can
g et
One major change from last year’s student-ticket distri
bution policies is the shift from Harder Stadium to the more
centrally located Storke Plaza. The athletic department felt
the move to Storke Plaza would provide the students with
easier access to tickets. The tickets for tomorrow’s game
can be picked up from noon to 4 p.m. Students not picking
up tickets at this time will then have to buy a studentsection ticket at half-price. Students will also still be al
lowed to pick up two tickets with current reg cards.
Also, in a continuing effort to increase student participa
tion at the games, the “Gaucho 100 Club” will meet once
again in the University Center’s Pub before the game at 5:30
p.m. for a rally, and will then claim its select seating at the
game. Flyers explaining the club will be available at the
ticket distribution Friday.
UCSB Associate Athletic Director Jim Romeo feels
Storke Plaza is the perfect location to pick up tickets.
“(Storke Plaza) is a location that is relatively easy for most
students to get to and pick up their tickets,” he remarked.
Accompanying the distribution of tickets will be a talk by
UCSB Head Coach Jerry Pimm.
—Josh Elliott

When the New Mexico State women’s volleyball team
comes to town, it doesn’t usually result in big matches for
UCSB. However, tonight’s match between the Gauchos
and the Roadrunners at Robertson Gymnasium (7:30,
KCSB 91.9-FM) is actually
close to a must-win situa
tion for Santa Barbara.
The Gauchos (18-8,11-5)
have a virtual stranglehold
on fourth place in the
A fter playing ju st
Northwest Region, a spot
sparingly th ro u g h o u t
they need to occupy in order
m ost of th e season,
to play their first-round
UCSB women’s volley
NCAA playoff m atch at
ball sophomore middle
hom e. H ow ever, UCSB
blocker Holly Racine
needs to make sure to score
has decided to sit out the
victories in its final two Big
remainder of the year.
West Conference matches
Racine, a Big West
this evening and Saturday
A ll-F re s h m a n te a m
against San Jose State in or
selection a year ago,
der to clinch that fourthmissed the G auchos’
place finish. Fresno State is
first 12 matches of 1991
just one game behind Santa
with stress fractures in
B arb ara in th e league
both of her shins. After
standings.
seeing just limited play
“We might have a little
ing tim e in a few
problem getting going in a
game like this, but I think
See RACINE, p.10
that we’ll be ready to play
because we know that these
are league games,” UCSB 82 total blocks.
Head Coach Kathy Gregory
“White and Steffens are
said. “(New Mexico St.) is two complete players,” Gre
the most improved team in gory said. “They could both
the Big West, so we respect be starting for us.”
them. I’ve just asked (the
UCSB and the Roadrun
team) to be a little bit more ners met earlier in the sea
ready tomorrow.”
son in Las Cruces, with the
The Roadrunners (10-17, Gauchos coming away with
5-11) are led by two of the a four-game victory. With its
better players in the Big 10 wins, NMSU has already
West, senior outside hitter doubled its entire win total
Vanessa White and junior from last season.
middle blocker Jonna Stef
“When we won a game
fens. White ranks among from them last time, it
the league leaders in both wasn’t so much anything
kills (4.04 kpg) and digs special we did — it just has
(4.07 dpg), while Steffens to do with what people exaverages 3.18 kills per game
and also leads NMSU with
See NMSU, p.10

UN’s Entry Offsets FSU’s Departure
Editor’s note: This is the third of a three-part series,
which will take an in-depth look into the changes that
will occur in the Big West as Fresno State leaves the
conference and the University of Nevada takes its
place.
By Andrew Paul

S tiff Writer

D A V ID R O S B N /D u ly Nuca»

Freshman Darryl Parker will have three years to face
new conference foe Univ. o f Nevada, which will re
place the exiting Fresno S tate next year.

On July 1,1969, the Pacific Coast Athletic Association
was formed with seven charter members. On July 1,1988,
the PCAA changes its name to the Big West Conference.
And now, on July 1,1992, one of the original members of
the league will be leaving in favor of another conference.
Fresno State will be playing its final season in the Big
West, before moving on to the Western Athletic Confer
ence (WAC) next summer. Replacing the Bulldogs was a
fairly easy decision for the Big West Conference, as the
only serious contender received an invitation— the Uni
versity of Nevada at Reno.
“We’re sorry to see Fresno go, because they have been a
good member and a charter member of the conference,
but we are really excited about Nevada coming in,” Big
West C onference A ssociate C om m issioner Jody
McRoberts said. “I think the people in the conference, the
See CHANGES, p.10

